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. INTRODUCTION

A. BACKGROUND

Since it was established by the Congress in 1965,
the National Endowment for the Arts has undertaken, in liexi4.

the name of the arts in America, a new and controversial
activity. With scarcely more than token funding, it has
sought to'identify and help the-individUal artists and
institutions which are the best, the most promising and
seminal, and in the greatest need of help. "such exCel-

lence; promise and need have been determined by panels
of citizen advisoIrs from every field of the arts. A

council of distinguished men and-women involved in the
arts and appointed by the President advises the Chairman
of the Endowment and over4besethe work of its several

programs.

In 1977, the National Council on the Arts was given

a special charge by the then Chairman, Nancy Hanks, when

she established the .Task Force on the Education, Training

and Development of Professional Artists and Arts Educators;

Suppor:ted by'the present Chairman, Livingston L. Biddle, Jr.,

who has created a standing committee of the Council to

-hold in permanent view the.same issue$, t:he Task Force

completed its stUdy in June, 1978,

B. THE ENDOWMENT'S ROLE IN EDUCATION, TRAINING
AND DEVELOPMENT

At its June, 1.974, meeting, the Ntional .Council,on

the Arts adopted the following statement of purpose*:

"The goal oftthe Endowment is the fostering
of professional excellence of tlie arts in

America to nurture and sustain them, and equal-.
ly to help treate a climate in Which they may
flourish so they may be experienced and enjoyed

by the wide.st poAsible public.",

I

* From the statement of goals and.basic polibies for the

Endowment drafted.by the Policy and Planning Committee
of the National Council on the Arts.



To implement this statement of purpose, the National
Council 'adopted specific policies including:

,"Individual creativity and excellence. To
foster creative effort by individual artists...
through support of training and development of
individval artists.

Making the arts available. To insure that
all Americans have a true opportunity to make
an informed, an educated choice to have the arts
of high qualiV touch their lives so that n
person is,deprived of access to the arts by
reason of...inadequate edUcation...

10.Leadership in the arts. With responsiveness
to the needs of the field, to provide leadership
on behalf of the artif: (a) through advocacy and
cooperation with other governmental agencies;
on all matters relatirig to the arts; (b) through
advocacy with private institttions to stimulate

.

increasing support fer the arts from the private
sector; (c) through exploration of effective
wa's in which the arts may be used to achieve'
desirable social ends; (d) through enlargement of
the public's knowledge, unde'rstanding and .

appreciation of the arts."

In adopting these poiicies, the aional CoUncil on
the Arts undertook to articulate a Ijor concerri of the
American artistic community.

This is a complex concern, affecting both the
individual, artist and the audience,for,art. The National
Eftdowpent for the Arts is. charged primarily with fostering
professional excellence in the arts and a climate in which
the arts may flourish. How this responsibility extends
into the area of education, training and development has
been the Task.Force!s inquiry. There are many reasons t
why the arts are important ln education generally, but
this report focuses specifically on certaines1c
questions:

-- How can we make reasonably certain that the
artist in America is discovered, or discovers
himself or herself, in time to,realize the
'creative gift?



e
-- How is he or she to be trained and advanced'

in a useful and-adventurous career of
excellence?

.

\,
...... AndNklow can America enlarge and develop dierning

'audiences to enjoy, learn from and support
the arts?

The Council's policies also articulate the original
charge of the Task Force: to find ways to encourage ample
opportunities for the training and development -o
professional artists and arts educators, and thró them
extend knowledge and appreciation among all citizens.

C. THE PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT

During the past year, this Task Force has,sought to
idtntify major issues involving the quality,_diversity,
and'financing of the education,training and- development
of professional Artits and'arts educators in the United
States*. The informed opinions.,of artists, teachers, and

other knowledgeable persons forMed the primary bases for .

deliberation and decisions''.

This report.r.ecOmmends that'the issues .16e addressed'
%through enhanced advocacy and prograMming within and .

.
among public and private agencieS throughout the country.
It proposes that its gdneral recoMmendations be 'pursued
during the next five years,- a periad which coincides
with the Endowment's planning cycle. At the.end of four
years, the TaSk'Force recoMmendS that the new standing .

education committee of the Coun'cil 'review,oVerall progreSs
in implementing these recommendationS., The Task Force
report is based on an assessment of present urgept needs,
and is viewed as a starting point. Existing ii4ormation

* The Task Force did.not address curricular issues in
arts education in elementary and secondary education..
Among two recent discussions concerning that topic are,
A Rationale for the Arts in Education, The LTDR 3rd

Fund, 1975; and Coming to Our Senses: The Significance

of the Arts for Am=6r,.ican Education, The Arts, Education
and Americans Panel., 1977.

*k See Appendix B. The papers commissioned by the Task

Force on each of the areas.of the arts and arts
education are available through the Nat4onal Endowmept
for the Arts and professional journals.



on the nature of present needgris incomplete. Therefore,
ft is recommended that in the next two year's the
Endowment encourage and spongor studies to secure
information which will assiSt.public and private agencies
and individuals to determine needs and.develop appropriate
iresponsas. Research s recomxnéndec wth respect to
bott; artists and arts ucators. , A

.'41144 The'present report, conceived rimarily for the
guidance of the Arts Endowmeht:', ha become in ':pert a
plea .to abolish arbitrary compartmntalization in thie
ats and education and among 'the a4Oncies. And organiza-
tioris which deal with them. The re ort urges the
Endowment and other governmental an private agencies
to recognize the need for a coordin ted effort _in arts
edudation. It is offered as a docuirent of advocacy'and,
interim discuSsion to everyone concerned with the welfare
of the .arts in the tirrited States.

In implementing these.policies, the National Endowment
fur-the Arts,must work together With those other national,
and state.governmental and private agencies-committed td
these objebtives. As the federal agendy most 'concerned
with the advancement df the arts ih Amprica, the Arts
Endowment has a major respOnsibility for advocacy in .

'the.field of artistic education, training and development.

D. BASIC iREMISES

The Task Force bases, ts 'recommendations on the
following premises:-

1. The identification, training and career
development of people with.artistic talent Is a national
responsibility. There must be a constant concern for
the replenishment of the nation's cUltural resources,
chief among which ate the gifted citizens, those with
artistic talents. There must also be a concern for the
quality of, and accessibility to, artistic education,
trailning and development of talented new artists and
arts educators. Career counseling-must be provided
for these gifted people, and new career opportunities
promoted.

.2. To occu4 a central place in American life,
the arts must fi ure in education At all levels and in dll
for s. To develop a more discerning audience, all
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*

Ameiicani must be continuously expOsed tothe bdst in the

arts in a:multiplieity of ways. Beginning in pre-school
ahd eleMentary school, the arts must be seepa asan,
.essential rather than a peripheral part of thecurriculum.

s#
3. Primdry atteAtion and-primary financial

sup;odrt in,t1A arts mustsbe given to the 2.13.diNidualt.

artist and arts'teaaher. , The quality ot7the art.S.in'

any nation is the sum of those 'alented hdMan beings ,

who have,realized their artistic potential:

4. To advance artistic. achiev'ement amony 'gifted
Epople, support'must be increased to the insti,tutionsf

graus and teachers involved in tAlis training. It is

the role of tlie federal government to .foster-policy at
the state and loca14.1eve1. that will,finance and other-
wise encourage arts education. The National EnOciwment
for the,Arts,.through selected pilot prograMs and
project grants, can strengthen existing programs and
support new,efforts. But state and lotal government aild
private philanthropy will contiMe to provide operating .

policy and operating funds for arts training and
education.

* .

5. The preparation of artists and_arts

educator is a common effort with common Oals.
Many artists are'excellent teachers and most arts
teachers pbssess a.rtistic.creativity. Rather than
further old cliches, distinctions between the two
activities should support the integrity of both teaching
and personal creativity, and should recognize
the common goal.of both artists and teachers. The
arTistic- talent of teachers and the teaching potential
of artists must be nurtured throughout their careers.

1

6. The broadest definition of the arts serves
their interest best in arts education. This definition
should not only include in all their variety the arts
of m1.11.c, dance, literature, theatre, the visual arts,
architecture, photography and media arts, but it should
also be quick to recognize new forms, expressions and
gonstituencies as they emerge in a changing culture. The
special needt of each art form must: be recognized. Furtherl_

there must be concern for ,the interrelation of the arts .1

'and for an overall aesthetic awareness.

7. It is crUcial to reskect the diversity of
American educational and *CultUr-alTire- -Non-traditional.
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arts cation* has-alWays played a part of at-least4
equa imp6rtance With traditjonal arts education in
'the United States. *In the prOces ofpncouragihg and,
siapparting these varied approaches to arts education,
no atteMpt should be made to conform or qtandardiz
them. Not only do these traditional,and non-tradi
pràgrams extend knowledge and-appreciation of the
they also identify and prepare talente4 young peop
at the.elementary ahd secondary levels\in public aft
inae3endent programs'. .Con,egessand yniversities today
are increasii.ngly committed to the deNancement pf the
arts, andmanSr outstanding professional artists emerge
from their programs.* Post-secondary institutions often
work cooperatively with arts organizations and non-
traditional arts 6ettings. Whatever fosters artist/
and audiences-should be the object of the Endowment's
and the state arts agencies' encouragement.

iOna
rts,

8. The artistic community, a atural alliance
of citizens and institutions es,k3eciallx concerned with
the arts, must assume responsibility and .initiative in
the field of arts trainr, +education, and development.
Artists, teachers, and diences who are deeply committed
,tothe arts have traditionally discovered, trained and
nurtured exceptional talerit. ,They constitute a vital
and potentially influential.community which the Arts
Endowment is empowered to_serve and,, where appropriate,
to lead. But the artistic community must make its
own interests felt in arts education at the national,
-state and-local*levels.

9. While the National Endowment for the Arts
shares the responsibility with other agencies and
organizations for the education, traihing and development
of artists and Ats educators, it hqz,anobligation.
for advocacy.leader.ship. Although fR6 Endowment has.
identified more national needs-,than its:limited funds
can begin to meet the acivocacy of artseducation and
.professional training is central to its continued
success in most other areas of support.

S.

* For the purpose of this report, th'e term "non-traditional"
will refer to that arts learning,which occurs outside
the curricula,of elementary, secondary, and post-
secondary schools. This night inqlude, but not be limited.
to, community, schools of the arts, libraries; museums, media,

,special arts'iarojects, neighborhood arts associations-,.
professional comp,.,90.ies, and orgenizations.

1 4
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E. RECOMMENDATIONS*

Proceeding from these premises,-the Task Force
developed the recommendations contained in Parts II,and'

To asq.ure a continuing fOcus in the Endowment on
these recommendations and related issues, the Task Foroe
.makes the followiN organizational recOmmendations to

National,Council_on the Arts and to its Chairman,
who has-the ultialatetresponsibility.

1, The Task'Force urgently requests that a
senior persqn in the Eridowment., be given responsibility
for prcpgrat'development "and liaison in the areas of arts
education, training and development-(1 and 19). The .

'need for a continuing owprview of arts 4ucation,
training and developmentlirr the Endowment's programs _

is one of the Task Force'sA.mportant findings. This
Irecommendat4on is essential for the implementatio rN of

other recommendations.

2. .Within the Endowment, Such-a person should:
work Closely with the-iecently established Education

.

Committee of ,Vbe. Council and with the Chairman of the
Endowment, and. through t.40. Deputy Chairmen; ..With all of

the Endowment's programs:

3. This.senior off/6er should, representing'
.the Endowment, initiate'disqussions 4nd work With other
-'concerned governmental and private agencies. 1;7hile the

Task. Force understands that such'a _person would not
repregent the field of education outside of.thsEndowment,
it is' convinced that there must be someone tO WhOM
those within and without the Endowment Can turn-for
-cOunSel and.leadership pnissuesof education, training
and'carper development In ths arts. Such a.per on
must confront issues which cross jurisdictional
borders..

The activitkes of this person should include;

(a) Assopistance and counsel'to EndowNent
program panels and staff in assessing the problems-and
solutions for such issues as these:

* Aecommended actions and suggested funding sources have
been cpmpiled by the Task Force as a means of J

i.11ustrating sample activities which could respond
to some of the needs and issueS.expressed -in the
narrative pbrtions of the report. These appear in.
Table 1 on parge 21,of this report. Throughout the
text, parenthetical numbers will direct the reader's
atfen.tioq to the correspondihgrecOmmendtions ip the

!table..
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(i) the education, training.and
development of profeisional artt.s;

(ii) .%the educational role Of
.

professional artists, both inside and outside the
traditional school setting;

(iii) the educational role of tradi-
tional And non'-tcaditional ar.Eistic institutions and
groups;

I.

'(iv)' the artistic role of traditional and
non-traditional educational and training groups, schools,
colleges and uniersi-ties, both independent and public.

(b) Cooperation with governmental and
private agencies and individuals cdhcerned and involved
with arts, education, traihing, rand career development:.

(i) to work closely with the appro-
priately 'charged federal offices and staff in the
Federal Council on the Arts and the Humanities, the Office
of the Assistant Secretary for Education of the Department
of Health,.Education and Welfare, the Office of Education,

Althe National EndeOfilent for the flumanities, 'the National
Institute .of Education, the Alliance for Arts Education
of the dohn F. Kennedy Center, the Institute of Mental
Health and Correction, the Department of Labor, and
the Institute of Mtiseum Services and other agencies,
and to develop federal advocacy and financial responses
to determined needs;

(ii) to secure regularly the views
of national arti'stic and educational organizationsmof
artists, teachdrs, institutions, parents and the publi0.
Views should be sought on advocacy and fiscal programs,
research needsji..and nominees for appointment to Endowment
councils, committees, panels, and staff. These views
should be,introduced into the'deliberatipns of the
National Endowment for the Arts;

(iii) to provide a national point of
contact for adVocacy by maintaining liaison with state,
community, and4nbighborhood arts and education agencies
and organizations, chitef school administrators, and
hers.involved in arts and education.

...

16
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(c) Taking the initiative with the

National Endowment for the Arts and,'particularly,

with the Council's standing Committee on Education, to

inventory pertinent national conditions and recommend

adVocacy, pro4rammatic and research action to be

taken by the Endowment alone or with others.

In discharging these responsibilities, this
1411011or person should work with the Chairman and
Deputy Chairmen and serve as staff contact for the

ecently established education committee pf the Council-.

To reflect accurately the scope of this committee's
responsibility, the Task Force recommends that it i

should be renamed the "Committbe on Arts Education,

Artist Training,,and Career Development." To assist *

the committee in formulating soundlholicy advice for the

Endowmeint to consider,. it should be authorized, with-

the approval of the Endowment Chairman, to constitute

needed subcommittees to include non-members of the

National Councilto address specific issues.
A.
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II. THE EDUCATION, TMINING DEVELOPMENT OF
PROFESSIONAL ARTISTS

The stat-Q,of the education, training, and
development of professional artists in the United States
has never been fully appraised. Although this needs to
be done and the Task Force urges that the' Endowment
continue to collect the faCts -- action by the .

Endowment on recOmmendations.in this report should not
await that data (l-2)*. Epoug4 is known to warrant
immediate steps to improve*the accessiblity and quality
of our.artists',education, training and aevelopment.
These steps include career Courfseling, financial aid
to the individual, strengthening of existing programs,
and comprehensive research.

A. CAREER COUNSEL'ING

In our society, career choices aie made by the
individual, not by thp government. The forces at work
which affect career entry for the artist are complex and
can be intimidatelg. There is an increasing need for
career cbunseling both at entry and at mid-career levels
for the artist.

Professional oploortunities in the arts have always
been .such as tc2 counsel realism in an.aspirant. The
employment situation,for artistsat any given time presents
a sobering and usually a discouraging picture. The
motivation of an artist must carry him or her throu*
obstacles which would deflect a person in many other
careers. .The Task Force has assumed that this gift oT
motivation is part of the creative gift, and that no
society,'however ideal, carArèate, but only nurture
and employ, artistic talent. Carper, counseling should
reflect these circumstances.

* Recommended actions and suggested 'funding sources have
been compiled by the Task Forte as a.means of
illustrating sample activities which could respond
to some of the needs and issuEs evressed,in the
nartative portions of the report. These.appear in
Table I on page 21 of this report. ,Throughout tkie
text, parenthetical numbers will direct the reader's
attention to the corresponding recommendations in the table.
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At the outset, the aspirant must be made ake of
the prgctical conditiond.cif ;particular artistic
career: .the cost in time andHmoney of training, the
scoPe and-diversityof othe field, the nature:and
competiveness of the career; the ways in whiCh an income

can be pieced,together ma ch9sen art; and the neces-sity
-for mid-life career changes-in tbose fj.elds where age

may create phySical limitytions/. .McireoVer, from the
beginning the..student_should be made aware Of, And

.7prepare'fbr, relaied or alternative.cagr opportunitieF,
such as arts teaching, therapy,management, media,.an&
criticism, which might bepursus0 now or in the future.
Guides to training and earber dOvelopment should-be
prepar'pd for Aspiring artiSts.ip each'field and)pe made
availab'le from..a central..s?urce. .

Today, teachers play a majer role in arts counseling
but fcir a given individual this is often a-inatter of

chance. The National Endowment for the,Arts could
properly address this problem. The.EndOwment should
begin to work closely with the U.S. Office of Education
in relation to those programs with cOunSeling cOmPonents,'

with professional counseling associations,*.and with
tHe employment services of theiRepartment of Labor,
to sce that counseling services are fully effectime:
-for the artist. Counselors in the setondary schools
must be helped to recognize, and'value the importance
Of careers:in the arts'. Career counseling for artists
should be available in training and edu.cation programs,
aS well:a.s in elementary and secondary-schools CO
Professional artists should:play'an important role in this.

..effort- Artists-in-residence should be encouraged to
spend time talking to students-about the life of.a
profes,Siona,l, as well as performing or displaying
art work.

,
As it moves into the field of career counseling,

the Endowment will want to discover and assist priv,ate
.service organizations which offer training in marketing',
contracting' andcther services to artists.,

.B., FINANCIAL AID

Federal financial assistance for education) training
and development should be directed principally to
talented individuals, not institutions. It Shoulq,
complement public and private support at the state and

is

ocal levels. We.deral sUppOrt should be portable, .

o that philoso hie and:geographic boundaries do not
tprevent an.indi idual,from seeking the most apkopriate

training and .dev lopment opportunities. Whatever form
financial aid tak'ës, the.essence of what.the Task Force
preposes is a voucher system to assist the talented who
have financial need.

F

1 9
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This individual financial aid .should be 'specifically
targeted to four stages of training and development:

.1. Elementary and secondary eduFational
years. Gifted and talented individualS in all of the
arts musX be actively sought during their early years
and proVided specific artistic training. If such
artistic training opportdnities are not present within
an elementary pr,secondy schbbl, the talented individual
shoulebe enabled.to plitsue_training outside that school,
eithet with an/individual teacher or in an independent
or public school. But at the same time, deficiencies in
professional arts instruction in the4inited States
school system should be a high priority concern of the
Office of Education.

At the federal level, the U.S. Office of
Education 4as the principal responsibility for providing
training opportunities and financial_assistance to
artistically gifted and talented individuals during
the elementary and secondary, years. Ultimately4however,
ttte nation depends on the public and private school
systems to achieve this objective. Deficiencies.of
funding, and of arts resources and facilities, available'
to regional and local schools continue to r.equire
redress at the jederal level. Needy and highly .talented
students should- be provided federal assistance where it
is not available through the school system. Either the
federal gifted and talented or work/study programs should
be extended to accomplis1 this, or the Office of Education
should initiate a new gram to agdress the problem (4).

2. Post-secondary_years. Through a diverse
program of student,aid, the federal government seeks to
provide post-secondary educational and training opportunities
for individuals on the basis of need. .While the arts do
not ask ft preferential treatment, it is essential that
the requirements of post-secondary artistic training
be recognized with respect to their location, duration,
and\ cost. The nation recognizes these needs in the
training of scientists and physicians. Artists are no
less essentifal to its society.

Post-secondary education in the arts may take
place either in instructional programs,in an institution
or under the guidance of an individual teacher. By law,
federal aid-is available. only _where the_student.is enrolled
in an accfedited institution. The intent of such
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regulation is to protect both the .studant and the
taxpayer. Accreditation is a non-governmental-Lunction
which 'serves a public need, assisting students and Nok,

instlitutions to evaluate educational quality. It is not
ordinarily, accorded to individual teachers. Both the
structure of accreditation and its role in arteducation,
are complex suhjects, but it is clear that the issue
must be fueddlin dealing with future.,education of_

Moie responsive means of recoglizing 56E;eriâr

artistic trainihg by independdht teachers and schools

A mllst be achieved through existing or new private
ACcediting agencie's.

'In addition, there must betakeful review of

the necessary length of'post-secondary,training in the
arts, with recognition of the value of combining.such
training with general education. The post-secondary
years of an artist's training often continue on' to-the
graduate level. As with students in the basic and
applied sciences, akts students frequently have to pay
special service fees and purchase equipment and
supplies which add to their training expenses. While
federal grant and loan funds are available for under-
graduate arts students, only loans exist for advanaed
study. The limited earning power of artists generally'
curtails their ability to repay loans. A federal
grant program should be crated by the U.S. Office of
Education to aid exceptionally talented students to

-------- complete their. training*.

*,One comprehensive plan for support for-training of v
artists has.been proposed by Grant Beglariand-ean,
.School of Performing Arts, University of Southern

California. His plan, as presented to the Task .Force,

pr-ovided (a) direct assistance to young artists in the .

forms of.tuition and living'stipends, awards at career
entry, support for productioni expenses for works of
.art., and awards for career development; 'and-(b)
assistance' to institutionsserying young artists in
forms of faculty. development awardS,.visiting
presentation of joint projects', and instructional pr
'production, 4upport..

In other testimony, JR.obert Freeman, Director of the
Eastmlan School Of Music, recommended.early identifi-
cation,and financial support for talented students.
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At the federal level, the Office of Education
hap the principal obligation for addressing the student
finficial needs af p9st-secondary training in the artS (5).

.3. Career.entry. The Task Forc is
convinced that the most critical fibcal, psychg0.ogica1,
and personal problems now confronting emer4ing'artists
are at the time of career entry. .Even though,
inadequate, there fre more extensive governmental and
private financial support mechanisms for artipts during
the elementary, secondary, and post-secondary years.
There is virtually no Support system at the point of
career entry- A. program ofcareer entry awards is
needed for talented and gifted artists upon completion
of their training. 'At the federal level, responsibility
for assessing and meeting career entry needs lies with
the National, Endowment for the,Arts.A

In support of career.entry, the Endowment will
require the cooperation of traditional and n2p-traditional
groups and institutions. Career,entry suppollt an take
th Ske form of internships, apprenticeships, fello hips,
or residencies*. Initiative and support must come from
private as well as governmental sources throughout
the country. While the programs of the EndowMent have
begun to address career entry needs, limitation cf
funds has so far permitted only modest pilot programs.
The Task Force feels that it is now Imperative to face
this crucial need forthrightly and in cooperation with
all interested groups, including associations of
professional artists, organizations and institutions (6-8).

0

4. Mid-career development and change.
Like the National Institute of Health, the National
Science Foundation, and the*National Endowment for the
Humanities, the National Endowment for the Arts has.
a responsibility to afford recognition and support to .

k

* Fdr example, non-matching grants for-internsAips could be
.maile available to talented young people in .any,of the
arts disciplines who haVe identified a Professional
organization ortindividual with.whom they may work
fdr six months or one year imAdiately following

. graduation from a post-secondary training institution.
The intent of these ineernships would'be to bridge
the gap-betWeen- -the =student and the professional, to
provide 'realistic career-entry experience, and to
improve th student's quality of performance through
associatidn with master craftsmen.
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outstanding professionals at mid-career,--ein some -

instances this will assipt ihe continuing development
of An artist;, in others it may involve a shift in
career direction. The creative directions of artists
vary over a llifetime, as they do With scientists and
humanists. Age can affect career demands, so that
while the writei.at mid-Career may, want the time
-for writing afforded by a fellows4ip, a.dancer may
want to prepare-for teaching.or comPanY:management.

The-Endowment.'s programs are -rying to .

ncrease'mid-career assistance for established artists.

,
through fellowships and residencies. .Several pirot
seminars and short courses hp.ve been imitiated which
introduce the establishgd artist to,teaching or,
management. These mid-career programs will, benefit
'institutions as well as individuals (9-10).

15

,

C. STRENGTHENING OF PROGRAMS

Undersupported to begin with, this country's aitistic
edUcational, training-, and development-programs are
especially vulnerable to retrenchment and eliMinatiOn
because they are often perceived'as non-essential or
elitist pUrsuits, That.perception Must be changed,'
and.it is ,up to the artistic community tp.do so.

r 4 -
'Superior education, training, and development for

professional artists always depends on superior teaching.
, ,The superior.arts teacher must be supported, whether '.

teaching alone or as a faculty Member in. an independent
or public school, college or university. Unfortunately,

.
Society is SQ Weil* organized and compartmentalized that

*it is often unable to deal directly with the probleMs.
confronting the teacher Of the professional artist..
The teacher is the victim of mpny paradoxes.

For example, our well-organiied public and private
funding agencies at all levels have difficulty in dealing
with those training the professional -artist, whether:,they

be private teachers dr.institutions. Even the National ,

EnddWment for the Arts.has not recognize schools,
colleges and universities as cultural i stitutions
eligible to compete for funding with other cultural
institutions on the basis of-artistic merit.

4
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Although professionals in each arts discipline
are workint together to improve professional training
on a'contin ous basis and through many mechanisms, well-

-4.

meaning but un oordinated efforts, have too often.produced
an atmosphere of divisiveness. If the'professioal
training component of the arts is to'flourish, tho.re
must be a sense of common goals and a common enterprise.

The time has come for the Na,tional Endowment to
, become a vigorous advocate of well-suppoll.ed, superior.
programs for the education, training, and development
of professional artists. Ih addition, it should provide
programmatic support -tArough splected pilot and
project grants to strengthen existing programs and tc,
xperiment in new directions. The aim of these project
nts.should be to increase p4blic and private state

an local support-and commitmeakito arts education and
training (11-12).

Specifically, the Task 17orce recommends that the
following actions be taken.by private and public agencies
and groups

1. That, funding agencies,'including the
National Endowment tor the Arts, the Office of Education,
the Fund for Improvement of Post-Secondary Education,
and the Institute.for Museum Services recognize

. the natural interrelationship of the acts and education.
In particular, in allof the prdgrams of the National
Endowment and state arts agencies-, grants should be
made solely on the basis of artistic merit, and.no
ottierwise appropriate grant application should.be
ineligiple solely because, it is sponsored by a tradi-
tibnal or non-traditional education or training group
or institution (13-14). Not only do many such
educational groups and institutions train professional
artists, they also extend knowledge and appreciation'
of the arts, increase' audiences, and serve as,artistic
centers.

V
, Similarly, appropriate pr.ivate agencies, with

the assistance of the.U.S. Office of Education, must
continue their,efforts to develop accreditation mechanisms
for all quality professional arts training programs
so that federal student aid funds will be available to
young professionals in training.

'-.2

4

V
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2. That public and private elementary and
secondary school systems actively identify students
with' artistic talent and proN;dde requiskte
itraining. This mi4lit be accomplished by special N

.
programs within each-school or by the creation or

might be established either by.' ingle school systemarl
exp5ansion of "arts magnet' sebool . A magnet school

or by severalschood systems through cooperative
.agreements or a regionaleducational agendy. Care

'

'. must be exercised that such, special' schools do not
haN.Ae the effect oY segregation or of depriving less
talented students of good training in' the arts. A
statewide residential school, possibly in conjunction
with a university, might better serve this magnert
function in less opulated states (15).

To provide arts training of quality, more
school systems shpuld'be enabled legally to contract
.with master teachers either through 'individual contracts
or, through independent groups and schools where they
serve as faculty. The purpose of such teaching
arrangements is to proVide specialized training
lessons to -Calented young people as a,supplement tb
the general arts education program available to all

students. These specialized training programs should
be arranged cooperatively under the supervision of
the regular arts education faculty and administration .

P

of the school system.

Pilot programs supported by-the Endowmeht
'

would seem an approPriate way to introduce many of .

these recommendations. The Endowmentts Artist-in--
Schools iirogram shouldbe reviewed to determine what
role it should havc in working with talented young
people in.particular.

Special summer training programs have proved
of great value in discovering and training:young
artists. Individual schools and .school systems,(both
public and private), community groups and schools,
independent art schools,_regional educational agencies
and colleges and uniVersities Should be encouraged to
initiate and continue suCh 'programs. When sponsored
.by traditional educational institutions, these programs
do well to involve independent teachers, community
groups and art schools from outside their usual
faculty resources.

,

41.
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A wide range and 'accessibility in such arts
activities'of elemept4ry and se6ondary scho6l programs
will serve! to ,involve students who may become audiences
as well ae, professional artists.

_3. That at the post-secondary level the
quality pf,training be improved by continued cuericulum
review,.the involvement of Outttandilag -professional
artists,who are, able.teachers, and thefurther
("ancouragement.of'artisticexperimentatiOn

Although a training curriqailum:should always
place primary emphasis on nurturing professional
excellence, it should also prepare emerging. artists in
ways of relating to and developing new audiences.
This will include effectiVe use ofrecording, the
broipast media, and the classroom as well aa,the
stage and museum. Stadents should be made 'aware of
the management problems they will face in their profes-
sional careers. 'They should receive guidance on
financial matters, use of auditors and lawyers, and .

11.614 to secure assistance. Further, schools should be
encouraged to find new.applications for the arts
'in society, such as the growing f,ield of arts therapy*.

* "The arts professional has an important role on the.
mental health team, perhaps-essential for some types
'of petients. Ideally, we visualize a program staffed
by a complementary team consisting of traditional
mental health professionals, arts therapists (fOr,
example, dAnce/movement, art, music,, drama, and Poetry
therapists), and artists (painters, writers, actors,
and artisans/craftspersons).

6

Arts therapists are specialists, who combine the general
.

qualifications of being competent artists with specialized
skills in the field Of psychotherapy and education.
There are also many highly qualified artists/tegchers
who have not undergone specialized 'clinical training,
but who, by their presence and posture as artists, can
provide enriching and healing experiences for patients'.
In addition.to arts activities programs-in treatment
settings staffed by artiSti, there are practicing artists
and performers who bring performances, exhibits and
coilcdrts to the mentally

'(From Report of the Task Panels on Role of the Arts in
Therapy and Environment, submitted to tile President's
Commission'on Mental Health, February 15, 1978, p. 5)
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The arts curricula should be far-sig ted and should
continue to explore new developments Iinother fields,
as musii and art have done with electronics and laser

beams and design with computers. Curricular adventurous-
ness should be su ported as a'means Of advancing
superior prepara on and of opening Ithe ivayytO new

audiences and new expressions. Postsecondary instruc-
tion in the arts is offer d to thous nds of students
who remain amate rs,. and 4idiende, f r arts which
they do not puts e profes ionally.

Emerging artists should be exposedto
practicing professional artists, in addition to those

on the regular facility. Less formally, this can
include.campus workshops, master clsses, and seminars
offered by touring compAnies. More formally, this .

. can be accomPlished through visiting professorships
and long-term campus residencies. A "National Artists'
Faculty" might be,established for the purpose of
identifying able masier teachers 4nd developing fiscal

support, for professional residencibt in.training
programs (16).

Experimentation should mark all aspects of'

the training years. With due regard for the fundamentals,
post-secondary institutions are places for change.
Creative students-are receptive to new ways, and

society can expect post-secondary institutions to be

resourceful. Pilot programs and residencies funded by

the Endowment can encourage such exploration. The

arts are no different than the sciences i.th respiect

to the need for new Aideas. No art form.can be vital
if it remains statiE. Training institutions must have
fundsfor experimentation in basic art form as well as

in curricillum.

4. That at the.career entry level there

must be opportunities of quality in the form of
internships, apprenticehips, fellowships and

residencies. The teSponsibility todevelop these ,

opportuniti,es is shated by both training and professional

groups 'and'.institutions. Wherevt-t possible this should
constitute a bridging between th two types of'.

institutions. UltiMately, this involves the creatiOn .

of career entry oppOrtunities of limited duration' .

,within professio,nal institutions and organ&zalons.
In the case of well-eStablished professional institutions,
sedond companies are needed. Similarly, 'training
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institutions wilal need to form resident companies.
FundS will be required to assist in the 'creation,
strengthenipg and distribution of appreticeships,
internship.4 fellowships and residencies. The Arts
Endowment should assist (7-:8).

Miphing grants in theatre, dance, muSic
or operA/music.theatre could enbourage the. gstablishmentl
of fully-professional companies by training institutions,

s including conservatbriesi universities-, colleges,'
%independent community s6hools of the aets, and private
arts schoolt. These.companies wou;d be composed of
taleritrad, new graduates who traditionally have been
expected to seek employment in proCessional companies
where work opportunities are limited. Establishment
of performing companies by training inttitutions.could
reasonably be expected to affect professional employment,

- audience development, and theiatterns of career-
entry of new artists.

D. RESEARCH

'With respect to theleducation, training and devel-
opmsnt of professional artists, current i'esearch end.
inf0rmation is minimal. In conjunction withehe
National Institute of Education, the National Center
for Educational Statistics, the associations of

, professional institutiws and individualsi
and associations of'arts organizations and artists,
the National Endowmentfor the Arts thbuld take the
. initiative in sponsoring comprehensive research. The
needed datS ijnclude statistict on enrollment in )

_traditional and nonitraditional schools and procgeaps
in courses at all levels which are designed to
prepare professional artists; _program descriptions,
fllnding sourcet and budgetary r'equirements for such
programs; the development routes for emerging artists;
the itlethod and cost of financing career entry and mid-
career opportunities; and documentation and dissemina- 0
tion of ekemplary prOgrams. Plarls ti-5-maintaisuch data
on a continuing basis and to make it available to all
int9rested persons arid agenci,es should be`pert of a
-major research project (17).

Basic and applied research*a:rito.the nature of
learning in the arts and the processes for early
idenWication and development of artistt,ic talent also
merit further investigation (18) .

The needt and means of future Endowment program-
ming could be more accurately determined from a research
program as described hene and in Part III D of this report.

.

2,8



TABLE 1'.

RECOMMENDED ACTIONS AND SUGGESTED FUNDING SOURCES
FOR THE EDUCATION, TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT

OF PROFESSIONAL ARTISTS
.1

The following recommended actions and suggested
funding sources have been compiled by the.Task Force
as a means of illustrating sample activities which
could respond to some 6f the needs and issues expressed
in the narrative portions of the report. The National
Endowment for the Arts bears a major responsibility
for implementation and advocacy of-these actions.

AC;1
ACTIONS SUPPORT

(1) A senior education and training Nã.tionalOoEndowment

officer of the\ArtS Endowment for the Arts .

should encoura4e'and assist the
coordination of public and private
efforts to promote the training and,

.career development of the artist
through work with federal agencies,
professional.arts and edUcation
organizations, foundations, corpora-
tions, and other institutions.,

(2) All Panels of the Arts Endow- National Endowment
ment should continue and accelerate for the Arts
invdstigation of the ways support
can be accorded ta the education,
training and development of the

artist. A

CAREER COUNSELING

(3) The Arts Endowment should.pro- National Endowment.
vide for a clearinghouse for infor- for the Arts; Office
mation on arts study, career op.- - of Education; Depart-
tions, employment opportunities, ment of Labor
means of marketing arts, audience
development, and related concerns.
A guide or directory on training and
career development should be
prepared. Workshops/seminars
could b conducted to increase.
awareness pf careers in the arts.

A
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ACTIONS

FINANCIAL AID

Elementary and Secondary Educational Years

SUPPORT

(4) Financial assistance should be Office of Education
provided for needy, artistically (Gifted and Talented);
gifted and talented school.children, Work/Study programs
for obtaining professional, out-s- of Department of
of-school training. Labor; local school

districts

-Post-Secondary Years

(5) Grants should be available to q.s. Office of Educa-
needy students for costs related tion; institutions of
to advanced drts study. In programs higher education in
where arts study and production cooperation with Office
curtail students' utilization of of Education
work/study funds and result in over-
dependence on loans, alternative
support programs or flexible grant
distribution should'be explored.

41.

Career Entry

(6) Stipends.for career-oriented National Endowment.
work/study experiences should be for the Arts (awarded
provided through internships by Programs); National
(working for an instructive period Endowment for the
within traditional and non- Humanitiesrstate arts
traditional institutions, agencies, agencies; arts institu-
organizations); Apprenticeships tions; agencies; organi-
(working under the direct zations; corporatieins;-
tutelage of an established artist foundations; others
who is a master teacher); and
Fellowships.

(7) The Arts Endowment should
encourage national servibe organi-
zations and arts and. education
institutions to provide new profes-
sional opportunities for artists at
the career-entry level (e.g.,
technology, therapy, management,
publishing, etc.).

National Endowment
for the Arts; National
Endowment,for the
Humanities; national
service organizations;
arts institutions;
educational institu-
tions

30



ACTIONS

(8) Seed money and projedt funds
should be.available to performing
arts organizations'to support
subsidiary companies and other
initiatives pibviding professional
experiences for young artissts.

Mid-Career Development and Chanile

(9) Funds for Fellowships should
be available tSassist artists in
continuing career development.,

0.0) Grants to arts organizations
and institutions should be given
for programs enabling artists to
explOre alternative career options
And/or mid-career adjustments.

STRENGTHENING OF PROGRAMS

(11) An education and training
officer at the Arts Endowment
thould work with other federal
agencies', national arts and educa-
tion organizations,,corporations,
foundations/ private and public

.

cultural institutions, to encourage
increased emphasis and funding of
artistic training.

-(12) The Arts Endowment should
initiate discussions with federa
and private agencies and lounda-
tions, to explore co-funding of
programa that aid the education,
training and development of artists.

.23

SUPPORT,.

National Endowment
for the Arii; Depart-
mentof Labor (CETA
funds); state and
lodal governments;
foundations; corporations

1

National Endowment
for the Arts (strength-
ening existing programs);
National Endowment for
he Humanities; state
arts agencies; arts-and
education institutions;
corporations; foundations

National Endowment
for th'e Arts; National
Endowment for the
Humanities; Office of
Education (Career.
Education)

National Endowment
for the Arts

Committe on Training
nd E ca on of the

Na canal C ncil on
the Arts
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ACTIONS

(13) Traditional an&non-tradi-
tional, public and private training
dnstitutions should be eligible to
compete for funds on the basis
of quality. The diversi of need
in these institutions shou d be
recognized.

(14) Traditional and non-tradi-
tional, public and private
training iinstitutions should be
eligible to compete on the basis
of quality for Arts Endowment
Chaitlenge Grants.

SUPPORT

National Endowment
for the Arts; state
arts agencies

National Endowment
for the Arts

(15) The Arts Endowment should
cooperate with the U.S. Office
of Education to study magnet,
vocational and alternative.schools
of the arts as means of pre-profes-,
sional training institutions for-
highly talented students.

(led A National: Artiwts Faculty
should be established to serve
arts training programs at the
post-secondary level. Swh a
program would arrange ana support
residencies for'arts faculty, and
facilitate inter-institutional
exchanges.

RESEARCH

(17) Data and information on
artists'training should be
collected and disseminated with
respect to enrollments, model
programs, developmental pat.terns
and funding sources.

II

U.S. Office of Educa-
tion; National Endow-
ment for the Arts;

_National Endowment
for the Humanities

National Endowment
for the Arts; corpora-
tions; foundations;
arts and education
'institutions

National Endowment
for the Arts in coopera-
tion with the National
Institute for Education;
National Center for
Educational Statistics;
professional training
associations

3 2



ACTIONS
. *

(18) Basic and applied research
and dissemintion into the nature
of learning in the arts, the
processes for identifying and
developing artistic talent, and
development of career examples
should be undèrtaken.

25

SUPPORT

NationalNEncowment
for the Alct; National

.
Endowment for the
Humanities; National
Institute for Education;

'other appropriate
governmental and private
research organizations
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III. THE EDUCATION, TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT OF
ARTS EDUCATORS

Aflç by its mandate the National Endowment for
the Arts s concerned with "the fostering of,professional
,excellence in the arts" and the climate in which the
arts "may flotirish so they may be experienced and
enjoyed by the widest possible public." The Endowment
-therefore,has as much a responsibility for the
development of the audience as for the training of
the artist. It is for this reason and on this basis
that the Endowment should play,a role in the education
ahd development of arts educators, who influence
future generations of potential artists and audiences
for the arts (19). Three recent studies in the
development 'of arts audiences indicate that education
is a vital factor.

Arts education must be high on the nation's agenda.
It requires outstanding teachers, committed 'institutions,
excellent curricula,-and continuing research and
evaluation**.

\N/

* The reader is directed to Arts and the Peopl4, A Survey
of Pub1i0 At±tudes and Particieation in the rts and
.CUltUre.i New York State, conducted 'for the Am ridan-
Council,for the Arts in Education,. Inc.,,with support
from the New York, State Council on the Arts. by the
National :Research Center of the.Arts, Inc,,New. York
City,.january, 1973. Also see A. Critical.Review of the
Content, Quality, and .USe of 1Nudien6e StudieS,
Michael Useem and Paul Dimaggio, supported by the
Netional Endowment for the Arts, 1978. Americans' and
the Arts, a survey.for the National. Committee for
Cultural Resburces by the National. Rbsearch Center
fOr the Arts, Inc. (an affiliate of Louis Harrisand-
Associates, Inc.), August-1975, (distributed by the
Associated COuncil-of the Arts) notes A correlation
of early life experientes in the arts and later life
de,gree of inteKest.

**Recommended actionS And suggested funding sources have
been compiled by the'Task Forte as a means Of illustratincj
sample activities whichacouid respond to sote of the
needs and issues expressed in the narrative pOrtions of
the report. The Offide of Education.bears a major
responsiffility for.4these actions in cooperation with
the National Endowment for the Arts. These recommenda-
tions apPear in.Table 2 on page 36 of this report.
Throughbut the report,.parenthetical'numbers will
direct the reader's attention to the corresponding
recomMendations in the table.

3 4
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4.. TEACHERS

Exceptiona l teaching like exceptioltal artistry
requi,reg great talent. Such teaching talent must be
cultivated through preparation and continuous
development. This involves .pre-Service and in-
service training and development for four general
kinds of arts educators: (1)4arts specialists,
(2) aftists, (3)-general classroom teachers, and-
(4) non-traditional teachers and .aides.

1. Arts specialists in elementary-
.

'secondary schools. Artistic creativity ce the moving
force in'arts education. Pre-service training for
arts specialists for the schools should focus on
artistic as well.as teaching creativity. ,Much is
required of the arts specialist*. -He or she must
first be an exceptional teacher, excelling in at
least one art form, understanding the interrelationship
among the arts and between the arts and other subjects.
The art§i specialist must serve both the vocational and
avocational needs of a variety of students, from the
casually interested to the prospective professional.
He or she must often serve as a rallying point, in-
corporating artists and community arts organizations
'into teaching programs, and enlisting the commitmevt

eof classroom teachers, school admihistrators and
'parents to the importance of th5warts in edvation.

The preparation of this virtuoso requires a
ca,tholic yet demanding post-secondary educational

Ajmia training program. Such a rogram should

, accompanied by an understandin of the learning
illphasize artistic creativity. This focus must be

process, student motivation, teaching techniques,
c4rriculum construction, community resources, and the
r,lative merits of disciplinary and interdisciplinary
approaches. 411 pf this requires an expensive post-
secondary program, if-quality arts teaching is the
objective. Not all post-secondary institutions must ,

,

prpare arts specialists, but those which do should

.,01.or purposes of-the report,.thc- term "arts specialist"
refers td'that person whose academic preparation and
teaching respon'sibility are in traditional arts education.

Oa
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s.

recognize the high -costs.involved in a Superior
program (22)*.

, Like the aspirinci pro'fessional artist, the :

prospective arts specialist faces many career problems.
Declining school enrollmentsand restricted budgets
pose a seridus employment problem for all teacers.
The.arts specialist should bp prepared and counseled
for ,newcareer OpportunitieS which are occurihg as
the needs for the art8 in many areas of community
life are discovered and met.

a The arts specialist's career requires continuous..
'development. InserVice training'for:teachers
should include ail the arts (2.3-24). Schools, colleges
and universities muSt provide opportunities for arts
specialists to continue the Study and pr tice of their

r5

artistic disciplines
. Residencies, fe

6)-

owships,
teacher wschanges and leaves of abse/11 es, are the mix
.of mechan'iSms-needed;to assure that specialists can
return to study and creative activity. Such study
should broaden and deepen arts and teaching Skills and'

, encourage utilization of arts reSourCes,.team teaching,
interdisciplinary studies, and, teaching.special
constituencies. Teaching artists should be -giVen-
released time to'execute commissioned works, to serve
as artists-in-schools, and to pursue .independent'
study and work. School 'syStems shOul,d experiment
with special leaves for gifted specialists.aid
training institutions should have some residency and
fellowship-money designated fbr such specialiste,.. In
cases of exceptional need, imaginative pilot programs: ,

:should be supported ,by the government (25).

2. Artists. To some extent, and if only
by the model their work represents, all artists teach.
Throughout their schooling and training, artists should

"' The various arts education disciplines have differing
needs and sontions. Examples of national studies

Educators Nati al Conference, 1977; Guidelines for
are Teacher in Music: Final Report, Music

Teacher Preparation, National Art Education Associa-
tion, 1970; aria Minimum Standards for Accreditation
of Theatre De ree Pro rams in Colle es and Unive sities,
American Theatre Association, 1 7
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p.
be made aware of the variety of teaching opportunities
open to them. They should be given a sense^of the ,

special creative demands_and rewards oftteaching.
Artists in training might learn something of this

16.

by interning as aides to arts bpecialists

Professional artists who are involved for
a limited period of teaching can greatly enrieh the
arts education program of a schoo,1 or arts institu-
tion. They, can aid in the identification of.talented
students and stimulate the interest of general students.
Their thoughtful incorporation into the arts program
can make clear to students the unity of purpose
between teachers and artists* as the Artist-inrSchools
Program does at its best. Mutual respect and trust
among the regular arts faculty and administratibn are
important requirements in such cooperative ventures.
Workshops and seminars are an invaluable preparation for
the artist who will assume this instructional role,'
either during the training years or subsequently as a
part of the career development.. Conversely, such
workshops can be stimulating to the al-Ls specialist
who works with the teaching artist (26).

3. Elementary school teachers.. Enormous
demands are placed on the elementary classrOoM
teachers in he United States. As generalists, they
are expected to teach all the basic skills for life l;

and learning. To teach content, they must know
something about each subject area.

The arts must be a vital part of the elementary
school clirriculum. This requires,the involvement of the
general classroom teacher as well as the arts specialist.
In their preparation, all elementary teachers should ,

become-comfortable in their understanding, appreciation,
and use of the arts, so that they can bring aesthetic
-awareness to the general class and help identify .

talented 'young people. To the extent possible, their
preparation as teachers should 'include exposure to at
least one art form, to artists, and to arts curricula (27).
In-service training can enhance the arts in the
elementary curriculum and assist teachers throughout
their teaching career (28-29).

37
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0 44. Teachersand aides in non-traditiolal
settings. A, variety of talented and dedicated
individuals -erve the educational mission of artistic
institutions and groups, either as paid teadheis or as
aides and volunteers. They, too, will require ,preparation.
A new type"of career whiCh requires both pre- and in- -
service.training-'4 opening up. These non-traaitional*

.arts educators may be prepared as traditional arts
specialists, or they may require a different prepara-
tion. Whatever the case, this is a growing dimension
of arts education.

Regardless of forum or format, excelreitce
in teaching depends upon the identification, preparation
and 'development of talented individuals. At the
federal levell, arts education in.the schools is the
special concern of 'the Office of Education,lighile arts
education in the artistic institutions is the special
concern of the National. Endowment for the Arts.
Because the arts and education are, inseparable, these
two federal agencies must work :closely together to
foster-such identification, preparation and development
of a variety of arts educators in traditional and
non-traditional ettings (30-31). These men and women
must have the ne essary fiscal support.for training and
career development in arts education. They mutt not be
allowed to fall between jurisdictional lines, to thelr
loss and that of the arts. Specifically, grant monies
should be made available for advanced training at the
1)6st-secondary level. Further, creative leaves-of- .

absence and in-service training which promote professional
growth for all types of arts specialists, elmentary
teachers and nonraditional teachers and aides must be
encouraged.

B. INSTITUTIONS

Educational and artistic institutions and organi-
zations must reexamine and reaffirm their commitment
to the arts in our lives. Arts education should be
an essential concern of all arts'institutions and
organizations whether their principal mission is
presentation or education. Through these national,

* For definition of term for this report, see footnote
ón page 6.
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st4.e and local organizations, the arts can be made
accessible to all Americans.

-Today, the value of the arts in education must -

be vigorously asserted. The arts mmeet a basic human
need -- creative personal expression. In addition to
'their intrinsic value, the arts give insiqht into
other aspects of life,.helping people Understand
themselves and the world they Uivç in. It is recognized
that quality education should i.nclude the development
of skills, knowledge, cbncepts, va.ues, and sensitivities
witltwhich to understand-and,engage- the culture of a

nation. The arts offer.significant opportunities for
this development. Learning must incorporate the arts
as a central, significant, and integral component.
Artistic and educational institutions must recognize .

and support this concept.
,

,:.

1. Elementary and secondary schools.
Although there are many flourishing art-S programs in
elementary and secondary schools in the nation, the arts
are too often outside the educational mainstream*. That

the arts possess inherent values, that they are resources
for other'discipline's, and that they help develop the
total person are considerations too often and too
easily forgotten in times of fiscal restraint,and.
educational reassessment.

In school budgetary crises, arts programs
and staff have been reduced in many elementary schools.
Such reductions have been slightly less severe in
secondary schools. But the total result has been a
reduction in funds for arts education programs and
personnel, and a loss of arts education to the larger
and more impressionable elementary school population.

,Both the secondary and elementary arts programs need

to be supported at a level which permits all students
to learn from and about the arts.

31

* For a more extensive review of the context in which
arts education functions today, the reader is directed
to papers written for the Task Force by Elliot çisner,
Stanford University (Visual Arts); Brian Hansen,
University of Delaware (Theatre); Elizabeth Hayes
University of Utah (Dance); and Charles Leonhard.,

University of Illinois (Music). See footnote on
page 73 for source.
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-,Currently, the nation is concerned abOut the
rigor of elementary and secondary education,.and'
there is much emphasis on "basic skille. and "competencx."
But teichers, administrators, and the public need to
be reminded'that creative expression is a basic human
need,' and thus the arts are to be viewed as basic'
skills.' The problem is not only that attempts to
measure competency of skills are embryonitr-i- but that
tfirts are often exCluded fram such measurement.
A welf,educated person combines sialls with dedication
and purPoSe; and the sum of these is-the person's
individual cieativity. The arts Can challenge .

the skills and 'imagination of ail students.- It is'
imperative that artS curricula, personnel, and program
funds be retained and expanded in the elementary and
secondary schools (32-41).

2. Colleges.and:universities.. In their'
traditional undergraduate:programs; colleges and
universities should recognize the value of arts,
education. College admissions criteria,determine Course
offerings in.secondary schools, and shOuld include
the arts in prerequisites, grade.point averages, f

aptitude tests, and.other relevant considerations (42)..
The arts should become a focal point of the present
nation-wide campub reviewof.undergraduate. general
education 'reqUirements. They should be seen as a:
vital part of the academic community and'recognized
for the contribution they can make to'the general
education of students.

.Morever, as post-secondary educetiOn is
increasingly recognized as a contirruing process and
not limited tb people eighteen to tWenty-two years:.
old, college .and Univers.ity arts programs can greatly
benefit other groups of Americans Formal and informal
programs for studentis and citizens of all.ages
can extend the arts.into the iives of many,whO are nOt.
now either artist or audience. Community and four-
year colleges can.respond.to the artistic needS of
theirlkocal'communities while university arts centers
cen assist through regional programs. Np federal .

assistance other than advocacy* and, leadership is
envisioned in many of these'natural local developMents (43).

7
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3. Arts institutions and oraanizations;*
Nationally and locally, arts institutions and organiza-

tions are broadening,and educating aodiences through
efforts on radio and television, on the streets.and
in-storefronts, in all types of schools, in museums,
in theatres; 'and with cooperative support of such efforts

as ticket voucher systems which prOmote student.
attendance at cultural events. ComMunity arts groups
and individual artists are cooperating with school systems
to extend arts education. They are provid.Og educational
opportunities in the arts inside and outside the tradi-
tional school days'and hours.

The great potential of television 4nd
radio in arts education must be.imaginatiyely and
agress'ively pursued. Private and governmental
egencies have sponsored programs which have deMonstrated
the effectiveness of radio, television and film in arts

education. -Such pr g has included arts

performances, arts instruct and recOrds of master
.artists and teachers for study. Response to arts
programming in the media indicates that the audience
in America is larger and more discriminating than
commercial producers have taken'into accOunt. The
National Endowment for the Arts and other governmental
agencies should continue to support innovative media'

projects (47). At some point it may become appropriate

for the Arts Endowment to commission educational f

programs on the'arts for publicradiO and television.

As educational and artistic institutions and.
organizations are conftpnted with eyen bigger fiscal f
problems, their arts edation programs must not suffer,

The Office of'Education and the National Endowment for the

Arts mUSt provide .leadershiP in helping national, state,
and local'institutions and organizations to strengthen

arts education. Formal barriers b'etweehl artistic ahd

educational institutions- must be removed and cooperative'

agreements encouraged which recogniZe the unique
contribution of each sector to arts education (44-46).
Arts education must be.a principal matter of concern
for in-service training in teacher centers, regional
reduCation agencies, university postgraduate .programs

and arts institutions (23-24). IndividUally or
cooperatively, these institutions can evolve programs
which will help all arts educators to grow .at artists

and teachers, utiliiing all resources and approaches
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to personal and profesSional development" This y111 .

benefit the individual and the institutions,e. These
a encies should also offer programs abou arts
education for.administrators, governin boaras and
the general public (34-,35)4 If Americ ns.aare to
have access to the best, arts education ust.bp pusbed
forward and given the financial support t deservess.

(/ C. CURRICULA

k _Educational offerings should be ,avaiiabl to
, everyone, at all levels of education, and in .11 the
'arts. Jazz, the media, and nya art forms an. expres-

,..sions ehould not be,denied.an educational 'rum becauqe
teachers or matetials dre hard to procure frbm
traditional sources. ,

,s

, .
- Aesthetic education, composite programs embracing

several arts, and infusion of the arts into other
Subjects are.significant recent additions .to-the
curriculum. The interrelatedness of the'arts'shold
be appreciated, but such recognition must not sacrifice
sperxoç instruction in single art forms for inadequate
exposure to many.

The Office of Education and the*National Endowment
for the Arts must coopev,ate in,funding selected pilot,
and project grants to as0.st teachers and -aYtie.ts in
educatlonal and artistic institutions and orgqpizations.
these grants can strengtfien the e?cisting cbrricula,:
or encourage experimentation in-rfew educatconal
directions.at the elementary; secondary, or post-
-secondary.levels. 'Outstanding propOsals should be
supported regardless of whether they involve traditional
or non-traditional, pmerging or well-established settings.
New ways and new places should be explored. Cooperative
ventures which embrace both organizations and talented
individuals.should be encouraged (48-50).

D. RESEARCH

To aSsist artists and teachers, there.Must be
continubus inquiry into the nature of learning in and
through the arts'. Curriculum .-development, e'valuation,
dissemination, and audience dPvelopment deserve steady
attention; Like the artists' world, the arts educatbrs'
situatifon needs mbre comprehensave research. There should

'Ile a systematic coTpillpon of statistics and data
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pertaining to arts-education. 'tinder-the leadership_

of -the U.S.:Office of Education, other_interested.
governmental and private groups including the National

EndowMent for the Arts, the National Institute-of
Education,.,and the National Center for Educational
Statistics( and where appropriate, university or private

research centers should cooperate on a joint research

'effort. Thiseffort should include basic and applied

reiearch in arts learning, evaluation, documentation

and dissemination of successful endeavors, and data

collection.
/.

The restIlts of,this researcn (and those noted-in

Part II D) shoulg be,inade 'available' througii-a
clearinghouse to assiist with ari's educatidow,advocacy,

planning and deci,Sions;at all levels and by all
constituents -- by grospective and practicing teache.rs,
artists, 'administrator5, as well as by associations,

Organi-zations and governmental or private agencies (51 53).
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TABLE 2

RECOMMENDED ACTIO&S AND SUGGESTED.
FUNDING SOURCES nil THE EDUCATION,TRAINING,

AND'DEVELOPMENT OF ARTS EDUCATORS

The folldwing recommended actions and suggested
funding sources have been compiled by the Task Force as
a means of illustrating sample activities -which'Could
respond to some of the needs and issues expressed in
the narrative portions.of the report. The Office of
Education bears a major responsibility for these actions
in cooperation with the National Endowment for the Arts.

ACTIONS. SUPPORT

(19) A senior education end train- National Endowment
'ing officer of tiqle Arts Enaowment for the Arts

a
should.encourage and assigt,in "the
coordination of prOate and public,
efforts to promote the arts as'ain
essential part of basic educatlon,
through work with allied federal
agencies, professional arts and
education organizations, foundations,
corporations, and other institutions.

(20) 'The Arts Endowment should-
assure support for art education
through representation of arts
education op the National Council
on the Arts and its Panels.

40" ,

National Endowment -

fbr the Arts:

(21) The .White House Conference .Fedftal anA state
on'the Arts the nation-wide appropriations
meetings preceding it should ad-
dress the issues of arts education.

44
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_

ACTIONS SUPPORT

AEts Specialists in Elementary-Secondary Schools

37,

(22) Funds should be made available Fund for the Improvement of
tO colleges, universities and arts Post Secondary Education
institutions for exemplary projects , (FIPSE); Office of Education;
that broaden and deepen education .

National Endowment for the -

of.arts specialists and include Arts; National Endowment
training in use of community arts far the Humanities; founda-
resources, teaching arts to special'Ations; professional organiza-
constituencie, team.teaching.and tions; state-educdtion
interdisciplinary approaches,. agencies; local-boards

of education

(23) In-service arts education
workshops should be provided for
arts specialists in public schools,
institutions of higher education,
and Teacher Centers, to educate
in organizing and admini.stering
arts programs that encompass
.several arts, reach all students,
use community resources 'and relAte
to geneal: curriculum.

(24) Teams of classroom teachers,
,artists, admihisrators and
parents, led by arts specialist8,
should be developed .in primary and.
secondary schools, to piravide in-
ser\rice arts educatkon, to plan anc
initiate model afts curricula,
and to develop courses in
humanities, aesthetics and the
arts.

(25) Educational institutions
should make prcvisions for arts
specialistatorenewandrevitalize
their artistry.

Office of Education;-
state arts agencies;
Fund for the Improvement of
Post Secondary Education
(FIPSE); Naticalal Endowment
for the Arts; National
Endowment for the_:Humanities;
professional organizations;
state education,agencies;
local bo"ards of education

I

Office of Education;
state and local arts and
education ager@es ; Nationa
Endowment for the.Ar.ts.;
Ntional Endowment for the
'ilmanities; foundations.;
professional organizations;
colleges aiid Universi4e51
parents/teachers organita-
tions

Local schools; commun4tty
businesses and industries;
National Endowment for ihe
Arte' Artist-In-Schools and
intern programs; state arts
agencies, Community arts
Organizations and institu-
tions; colleges and
universities; schools of .

the arts
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Artists

(26) Special qourses and workshops
during and after training in the
'educational' use ofthe arts, con.7.
ducted by experts, should be
available to artists for studying
education, teaching and learning
philosophies and practices.

ACTIONS

Elementary School Teachers

(27) Project funds should be.
available to colleges, universi-
ties, and art ins+.itiptions, to
provide prospective 41d.
practicing classroom teachers
with interdisciplinary courses
encompasSing several arts
disciplines,'arts. studio',
experience to broaden arid deepen-
understandings,. the'arts process

-in basic educationf. amd innoVative
. techniques.-

- r

'(28) Resources should be,created
-*and extended enabling in-service
'education programs,in primary and.
secondary sdhools,to incorporate

arts components, assisted,b.y. arts
stUdent,interns,
schoolS, college faculty arts
teams. ,

(29) Teacner cepters%should b
encouraged to dd'velop arts
'education topiCs'and project
grants awarded.to
their making arts ,a,priority in
the development of classroom
teachers.

C,

Office of Education;
National Endowment for
'the Arts' Artists-in-
Schools,Program; !tate
arts agencies; founda-
tionr.; education agencies;
colleges and universities

Office of EduCation;
-National Endowment for
t4p Arts; National :
Endowment for the

-.Humanities; 'si,tate depart-
iiirents of etaucation; ,local
school districts; state
arts agencies; arty._
organizations; 'colleges;.
universities; Department
"of Labor (CETA).;
foundations

Office of.Education;
arts trainilig Institu-

m
tions; rultural organiza-
'tions; state arts agóncies;
National Endowme.nt for
the Arts; foundations

Office of Education;
Na,tional Endowment for
the Arts'; state educa-
tion -and arts agencies;
Teacher Centers

4 6
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SUPPORT

-eachers and Aides' in Non-Traditional' Sttings

(301 .Coll,eges,and uniyersities
should provide courses to meet
the needs of those aspiring to
become arts educators and arts
administrators at arts institu-
tions and cultural centers. Funds
sholild be available for pilot
programs.

-(31) Opportunities should be
provided for educational staff
and-administrators of mtiseums,
v,perforting arts centers, dance
and theatre companies,-and
various arts,groups, to'increase
effectiye-use, of their :resources
'in worIcing With chirdren and
'teachers.

INSTITUTiONS

:Elementary and,Secondary SchOols

'(32) trainingitinstitutions should
be eligible for funds supporting
projects that develop and .

strengthen arts curricula;, for
Community-outreach undertakings;
and for joint ventures with

Colleges; Aaniversities;
community arts organiza-
tiOns and-institutionsx
Offide of Education;
National Endowment for
the Arts;,National

j Endowment for the
iiumanities; foundations

National Endbwment'for
the Arts; National
:Endowment for the
'fitmanities; arts
service organizations;
fouriaations

Office of Education;
National Endowment for
.'the Arts; National
,Endowment for the
,HuManities; state arts,
and education agencies;.

professional artsorganlizations and loundations
institutiOns.

(33) State arts and-education
agenci,es should advocate and
stimu1ate increased,commitment
and understanding of the value of
arts in education among princi-

,pals, superintendents, curriculum
coordinators and supervisory
personnel, school boards, and
teacher organizations.

4 7

State arts and education
agencies; National
Endowment for the
Arts; Office of Educ;--
tdon; arts and education
organizations



ACTIONS

(34) Graduate courses and special
partcipatory.arts workshops for
principals; superintendents,
counselors and other administra-
tors should be created that
demonstrate the educational
potential of thearts.

(35) Funds should be available
to update and expand arts career
gUidance courses_and workshops
for teachers and administrative
Personnel who will advise young
people on'the full ;range cd
available options. Practicing;
artists should be consulted in
this process.

(36) There should be cooperation
between state arts and edlication
agencies and arts and eduCation
resources to ensure the general
effectiVeness of arts education,-
and'to maintaiia information flow
to local school districts.

(37) Professional teaching
associationi and otganizations
should adol., policies and
resolutions regarding the-positive
value of arts in primary and
secondary educatiorf.^

(38) Arts education associationl
should expand legislative activi-
ties at-local, state and federal
levels to heighten awareness and
support for arts in primary and
secondary education.

(39) Arts educators and.repre-
sentatives, of teacher bargaining
units should establish an ongoing
dialogue to study the effects of
contract agreement on arts educa-
tion programs and make recommenda-
tions for policies on arts
education.

W

SUPPORT
\

Colleges; universities;
state education agencies;
state-arts agencies;
community artS organiza-
tions and institutions

offica of Eaucation
(Career Education);
colleges and
universities

State arts agencies;
state education agencies;
foundations

Professional educational
and arts associations
and organizations,

Arts education
asso4ations

, Arts education associa-
tions; National Education
Association; American
Federation of Teachers



ACTIONS SUPPORT'

e.

(40 ) Artists and private citizens' ,Artists and citizens
who wish to emphasize the valut of ,---1-i-ndividualay and

the arts in education should collectively)
establish a dialogue with
appropriate'arts and arts eduda-
ion institutions and individuals.

41) Arts education agencies and
ganizations should work with

n tional testing services to
de lop appropriate evaluation
'mechanisms to monitor quality
and achievement in arts. t.
(42) Colleges and universities
should be encouraged to accept
achievements ih.arts curricula
as valid-7indices for student
admission evaluationi and thus
encourage secondary schools to

)Ainlude the arts in graduatión
'--fequirements.

.Colleges and Universities

(43) Training institutions should
be eligible for funds supporting
projects that develop and
strengthen arts cuuicula; for
community-outrea.chfilndertakings;
and for joint ventures with
profesSional arts organizations
and institutions.

Arts Institutions and Organizations

.(44) Cooperative efforts between
educational institutions, arts
organLzations and'institutions,
and recreation departments shoul4
be initiated to set up staff
exchanges, work/study prograts,
and'leadership training-for arts
administrators...

-

-Office of Education; National:
Endowmenonthe Arts,;
_national arts'and education
associations; National Insti7
tute for Education; testing
services; foundations.

National testing services;
Office of Education;
National Endowm6nt for
the Arts; National
Endowment for the
H anities; colleges
an universities;
elementary and secondary
sbhools

I.
Office of Education
/klational 5ndowment for.
the Arta; National
Endowment for' the
Humanities; s te 'arts
and edu ation gebdies;
foundatli.ons

State and local arts and
education agencies;.
institutions and
organizations; parks
and recreation _

departments



ACTIONS

(45) Governmental organizations,
education ageneies, and pro-

-fessional education organizations
.sh9u1d include arts education
lon the agenda of meetings, con-
fere,nces and planning sessions.

(46) The Working Group on Arts
Education of the Federal.Council
on the Arts and the-Humanities
should promote and coordinate
federal action in arts education.

(47) A national educattonal media
program on the arts should be .

developed to introduce very
young children tO the creative
and commdnicative aspects pf the
arts.

CURRICULA

(48) Appropriate programs ,and
offerings of state and.community
arts organizations and institu-
tions should be systematically
incorporated'into the curricula
and programs of public schools
and colleges.

(49) Pilot and project grants
should.be funded to help teacher
and'artists strengthen the
existing arts curricula, or
experiment with new 'educational'
directions in elementary,
secondary, and post-slecondary
educational and artistic insti-
tutions and organizations.

(50) Teaching materials using
the resources of film, televi-
sion, and radio arts programming
should be developed to
demonstrate master teaching,
enhance arts curricula and
enliv-en thc-pre7service'and
in-serNiice.educalion of teachers

,

SUPPORT

Governmental organiza-
tions, state governmental
agencies and their
national associations;
education associations

Federal Council on the
Arts and the Humanities

office of Education;,
National Endowment f6r
the Arts; National,
Endowment for the
Humanities; Corporation
for Public Broadcasting;
foundations; corporations

StatO arts agencies;
state education.agencips;
community arts and
edUcation organizations;
local School.districts

Office of Education in
cooperation with the
National EndoWment for
the Arts and state and:
local educational
artistic institutions
a:nd organizations

National Endowment for:,
the Arts; National
Endowment for:the
'Hupanities; Office of
Education;. Corporation
for:Public Broadcasting.;

:foundatio. ns;- corpora-
tians



ACTIONS

RESEARCH

ZUPPORT

(51) The roles of National National Institute for
Endowment for the Arts, National 'Education; National
emter for Educational.Statistics, 'Endowment for the
National Endowment for the Humani- Arts; National tndowment
ties and National .Institute for for the Humanities;,
Education in research of arts .pffiCe of Education
education should be clarified and
efforts coordinated tosupport
further research in the individual
arts discipline interdisciplinary
studies, aesthetic education, and
experimental research. -

(52). Research"should be initiated
to provide-a process of arts data
collection over time, statistical
analysis in arts education, and
to determine effective-methods to
teach arts ,amd.substanti,ate their
usefulness in generay.education.

4

(53) A resource And 6nformation
cqnter-for the artslineducation
should,'be estabLishOd to terve .
as.a clearinghouselof infbrma-
tion about aVailab1 * resourc'es
and materials,. SourCes of Support, .

pilot projeCts,curriculum
developMents, and lOttor8 generally
pertainingto'arts.education and
reSearch. '

National Institute for
Education; National
Centek for Educational
Statcstics; National

-Endowment for. the Arts;
Office-of Education;
foundations

National Institute for
Education; Natigonal
Endowment for the Arts;
National Endowment for
the Humanities; Office
of Education; foundations;
corpootions
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IV. dONCLUSION

The questions.inherent in the education, training ,

and development of'professional artists and .arts edUcators
_cannot_ be answered with a single statement by any task
force, any group of professional artists, or any group of
professional arts eduCators.1 In a pluralistic society
there are many truths. We are enriched by diversity. Yet
all of us must be committed to the extension of superior
artistic quality throughout odlsociety. This requires
outstanding artists and arts educators. It also,(requires
a recognition of the differences and commonalities of
their training and development. It finally requires a
commitment and cooperation. Access to the best is predicated
on supPgrt and extension of individual excellence iximanl,
artisticland educational settings. The ultimate objebtive
is clear. It commands our pnited energies.
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414.

The federal government has historically been a
junior partner with state, 4..oca1 and private entitis
in efforts to educate, train, and develop professional
artists and'arts educators. Yet this "junior partner"

has often been a significant factor in the development
of artists and arts educators at local and national
levels.

NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE-ARTS

At present, the disciplinary programs of the
National Endowment.fOr the Arts have.the following
programs directed toward the education, training and
development'of professional artists and arts educators*:

PROGRAM PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

\Architecture +
Environmeiftal Arts

1. Design +
Conpunication

Grants are ava4dable tq assist
exploratory activity in design. This

program emphasizes design as an,
aesthetic cOncern and not techndlogi-
cal projects: -Highest priority.is
given to projects that show promise
of significantly influencing the
future of our surroundings., Also
considered are:projects that%,seek
to extend the state of knowledge in
the design field, assuming current
design approaches.

* Compiled by: Fred Lazarus, Staff Assistant to the

Chairman, National Endowment for the Arts; Task Force
Working Paper from the 1978 Guide to Programs,
National Endowment for the Arts.
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PROGRAM

41 (Architecture +
Environmental Arts)

2. Fellowships

Dances

1. Choreography
Fellowships and
production Grants

luI

Catqgory A:
Chdreography
Fellowships

Category 8:
Workshop
FelloWships

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

Thi,s progrxm seeks to encourage
exceptionally41ented persons to
engage in independent design projects
or studies which will improve their
professional capabilities. Profes-
sionals who could benefit in 41Clis way
from'an inkre "official sabbatical"
are considere Grants are intended
for professionals with sufficient
experience-and maturity_in their Own
design work as well as broad
understanding of the field.

on-matching fellowships are availalRle
to experienced professional choreo-
graphers who are primarily and
integrally associated with a
professional performing company.
The purpose of this program is
to provide an opportunity for
experienced choreographers to create
new works for a professional company
with which they are primarily and
integrally associated and to provide
time for rehearsing new works.

Non-matching fellowships to aid in the
creation of a new dance work are,
awarded to: choreographers workin
in workshpps, civic, regional, edu A=
tj:onal or'other companies with limited
performance schedules; choreographers
wishing to work in new and experi-
mental areas; and members of profes
sional companies which have a policy,
of offering choreographic opportunities
to their *memberS.



PROGRAM

(Dance - Choreography.
Fellowships and -

Production Grants)
f

Category C:
Fellowships for
Choreographers
in Residence

Category D:
Production
Grants ,

d

0
Category E:
Special Choreo-
'graphy FelloWships

Education

1. Artists-in-
Schools

47

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

N811-matChing grants are available to
professiOnal companies to 'enable them
to award fellowships to experienced'
professional choreographers who are
pot permanently associated With the
company to create new works,'to restage
existing works/ or to work with the
company over an extended period of time.
The company has two options. It may
,apply for a,short-term or*long-term
residency:

;

The purpose of tgis category is to
aasist established profes,sional com-
panies with natiOnal oi wide regional
exposure to expana and diversify
their repertoire. Companies applying
must have attained at least a twenty-
week rekearsal/performance season
!luring 1976-77 and must have been
in existence for at least three years,

llowships are availaLe _to ,experienced
ofessional choreographers with .

substantial professional recognition
for extraordinary choreography projects
not applicable under Categories A,
131 C and D.

\:

Granta are made to state arts agencies
to' match funds.for local artists-:in-
schools programs. The purpose of the'
program is to .place' practicing artists
in elemenLary and secondary schools 4

to work andlidemonstrate the.ir artistic
disciplines.
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PROGRAM

(Education):

2. Learnini/ Through
the Arts

Expansion Arts

1. Instruction and
Training'

Federal-State
Partnership

Literature

1. Fellowships for
Creative Writers

Readings and
Residencies or,

Writers

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

This pilot program seeks to ex ine
innovative ways .in which the ar s
and professional artists can ass4st
in alternatives for learning to "the
established educational institutionS.

.Focusing ozr adults, gbtudentS, thp -

handicapped, the imprisoned, and
diverse cultural groups, the, projects
are designed to integrate the arts
into the total educational
experience.

Matching grants are available to com-,

munity art projects that specialize
in professionally led workshops and

. classes (in areas including dance,.
music, film/video, theatre, crafts,
viSmal artsY -on a regular basis thereby
providing opportunities'fpr creative
participation on all levels.

Awards to experienced state directors'
and assistant directors for periods
of three to twelve Mgnths to conduct
independent study or research, travel,
write, engage in arts projects or in
other ways improve one's leadership
skills or qdalificatiehs.

iellowships are available for publisiled
writers of,exceptional talent, including
poets, fiction writers, playwrights,
essayists and critics of contemporary
American writing,e to enable them to
set aside time for writing, research
or travel and generally to advance,
their careers.

Matching grants are available to aid
projects that present published creative
writers (as defind above) in public
readings and residencieg4

e 5 a



PROGRAM

Media Arts:, Film/
Radio/Television .

1. Regional Development

Category A:
Major Media
Centers

Category B:
In-Residence/ -

Workshop Program

2. Feliowships

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

The aim of,this progr-, is o advance
. the appreciation by a d public,for
the arts'of film, video .nd radio and
to assist film.,and vi.:. a nd
radio -prOducers in acticing ir
respective arts: , o achieve thes
Aims this program assists major m dia
centers in undertaking a variety of
projects which may include the f
lowing: (1) Exhibition of quali y
film and/or video we:ark, and pu ica-
tion of associated commentary .(2) In-
Residence/Workshop Programs involving,
film and videomakers, radio producers,
and critics of national significance.
(3) Provision of production and post-
production facilities for film video-:
akers, and/or radio producers.

7 (
4) Provision oi services, including
teaching, dissemination of informa-
tion, and access to study and research
facilities. (-5) Naintenance of film
'and,video collections for exhibition
a\nd study. (6) Integration and coor-
dination of media'resources and servioes
on a regiimai basis. (7) Distribution
of quality film and/or video work.

The aim of this program9ds to assist
organizations to invite fiiM and video-
makers, radio producers,'and critics
of national Teputation fdx $tays of
different durations for the purpose
of instructing, influencing,, and .

stimulating a variety of'audiences
while practicing their professions.

'Category A:
American Film
Institute Indepep-
dent Filmmakers
Program

The American Film Institute administers
for the National Endowment for the Arts
a program of grants to filmmakers work-
ing-in the areas of animatibn, documentary,
experimental, and narrative film.
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PROGRAM

Museums

I- Muveum
Training

Fellowships for
Museum
Professionals

Music%

Fellowships for
Composers and
Librettists

Jazz/Folk/EthniC
Musib

Jazz:
C tegory
omposerS/

Arrangers

Category II

4%.

PROGRAM .DESCRIPTION

Matching grants are available to assist
programs that train museum profespionals
and technicians.

dr

Fellowships are availble for profes-
Sional members of tgseum stakfs who
wish to take leaVe of absence for
periods ranging fram one to twelve
months in order to conduct indepen-
dent study or reiearch, travel, write,
engage in community prOjects or in .

other ways improve their professional.
qualifications. Proposals must be
for specific projects and must clearly
demon_strate in what way the leave of
absence will improve the applicant's
professional qualifications.

Fellowhip-gr n t s are-available to
composei-s and librettist§,to encourage
the creatiOn of.new coiVbsiti and 4
librettos, the completion of work
in progresS and to generally assist
their professional develOpment.
Assistance is available tróugh the
folloWing two categdfies.

A

Non-matching fellowship%fants are.
available to jazz compobsers and ar-
rangers of exceptional talent for

.

creation of new works, completion of
work in progress and'professional
development.

Non-matching fellowship-grants are ,

available to enable jazz-instrumentalists
and singers of exceptional talent
to acivance and develop their careers
as they see fit.



PROGRAM

(Mdtic - Jazz)

Category III:
Travel/Study

-"olk/Ethnic:
Category III:
Individuals .

Career
Development

.PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

51

Non-matching travel/studyfellowship-
srants are available to enable young
musicicans of exceptiOnal,talent 646
study and/or tour with individual
professional jazz musicians or ,

ensembles for shortr-term concentrated,
instructipn and experience.

Non-matching fellowship grants are
available to enable individuals of
exceptional-talent,to 's;tudy with
master traditional mmsicians.

The' purposes of this cZtegory are to
provide assistance to (l) institutions
and organizations involved in the
training of gifted artists and (2) high-
level musical activities which.have well-

.-- defined educa,tional components for the
artist and provide performance oppor
tunities that contribute to career
development. The training incfudes.
grantsctp eleven independent schools
of pusic, as well as grants to programs
and activities which proxiide special .

opportunities for the inteasiVe develop-
ment of artists, such as'the Aspen,
Marlboro, and Berkshir'e Music
Festivals,-and the Wolf Trap0Founda-
tilon for the Performing Arts. Grants
to organizations- wit1 programs speci-
fically directed toward providing areer
dewelopment,and performance pppor-
tunities for the young artist fall
within the general category of this
area. For example, Affiliate Artists,
Inc.. trains and places individual
emerging young artists in programs
sponsored by professional, educational,
and civic organizations at the state
and local levels, and administers the
Exxon/Arts E.00.m5wment Young Conductors'
Project. Young Concert Artist s Inc.
aids in launchins young a.ptists 'n debut
concerts, arranging concert boo ings,
and assisting the young artists through
advice and coAching.

5 9



PROGRAM

(music)

1,1

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

\
4. The National The Endowm. ent, through a Treasury

Opera Institute Fund grantyith matching private funds,
provides substantial support to the
National Opera Institute, an indepen-
dent orgaazation which offers, assis-
tance to organizations and individuals.
Aiding young art'sts of exceptional
talent through i dividual grants to
performers,'traiiing/in allied operatic
professions, assisting with production
of new or rarely performed operas and
innovative pkograms in.production
'techniques, and intercompany cooperative

, projects, all foal within the purview
'of the InstitutZ

1... Professional In an effort to.develop a higher standard
Theatre Training -of problessional theatre training, the

Endowment assists selected pcojectse
which may be of value to the field.of
prkofessional theatre training as a
whole. 4Such pr9jects include increased,
communication among. 'training institu-'
tions, increased cooperation and7ex-
change between training programs and
the professional theatre, and develop-
ment-of new master teachers: Direct
jassistance to -Elie training programs
of individuak dnstitiltions Is not
available: however, substantial funds
are:Made avai,l4ble under this category

the LE)ague of Processional Theatre
.Training Programs for sub:-grants to

2. Director Intern
Program (Pilot)

.member and non-eember schools.

This program is designed'to provicie
career development opportunities for
talented young otage directors through
full-season internships with major
professional theatre companies.
Grants are awarded to the participant
theatres for the intern's salary and
expenses for special directing projects -
outside the normally budgeted activities
of the company.
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PROGRAM

(Theatre).

3. Small Professional
Theatre Company
Program

Visual Arts

1 Art Critics'_,
Fellowships

2. Artists'
Fellowships
S.

3.. Craftsmen's'
Fellowships

4. Photographers'
Fellowships

5. Artists, Critids,
, Photographers and
Craftsmen in,
ReSidence

PR9GRAM 'DESCRIPTION

Grants are giyen to smalr professional
theatre companies to assist in the
developm.ent, of new plays and play-.
.itights, to explore new theatrical
forms, and to provide career develop-
ment opportunities for all types Of
theatre artists.

.Fellowships are available to enable
art cr#ics te-set aside time to
pursueja speCific project which is not
feasible in their present dircumstances.
Smaller fellowships for travel will
also be made to critics to expand .

their knowledge of ,the, current art
scene outside their own region.

Fellowships are available to enable
.artists to ,set aside time and/oe
purchase materials and generally to
-advance their career as they see fit.

Fellowships are available to enable
craftsmen to set aside tiMe and/or
purchase materials and generally to'
advance their careers as they-see
fit.

Fellowships are available to en'able
photographers to set aside time and/or
purdhase materials -and generally to
advance their careers_as they see

t.

Grants are available to art schools,
university art deparents, craft
associations aad other'organizations
to inviteartists, .critics, photographers
and craftsman of national,reputation for
Short-term stays to instruct, influence'
and stimulate students and faculty
while practicing their professions.
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.

PROGRAM

(Visual Arts)

q. Master Craftsmen
Apprenticeships

. Workshops/
Alternative
Spaces

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION . 4

Grants are available to enable Master
craftsmen to engage apprentices, generally
for a nine month period, to impart
their skills, to the apprentice who in
turn Assists them attheir-work.

Grants are available to support
workshops and alte4hative spaces.
The program is designed to encourage
artists'to devise mo s of working
together.and to testi w idpas.

In an earlier study of arts,educai.ion a the
Endowment, A.B. Spellman* noted that while the National
Endowment for the Arts has not been mandated explicitly
by Congress to assume a Kincipal role in,the financial
support and leadership of the nation's general educa-
tional system, an historical review.of-tiie agency's
grants awards demonstrates that the Arts Endowment has .

bobeen involved with schools since its inception. Such
involvement has usually, been in the followingforms:

1... Provision for artists to perform create and di8play
theix wOrk in a.chools.

2:. Povision.for cultural organizations to offtr,their
resourbes And ervices to schools: inside.and outside:-
the school structure

P

I. Support for researdb, demontration projectlgt
ning. and developmental projects apd other activities
designed td, have far-reaching impact upon the status
of the arts in' schooli. 4-

4. Information dissemination, staff outreach, and
6ther forms of active advocacy for the cause of arts
in the lives of American people.

. .

* A.E.,Spellman: The Arts Endowment and Education,
National Endowment for the Arts, 1977.
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Almo&.t all aspects of.the Endowment!s programs
.result, to some degree, in gducation through exposure.
However, individual programs touch arts education more
directly in a variet5P of ways. Examples of some osf
'these efforts are:

/7

Architecture and Environmental Arts: The'.public
Nceducation comporient of the Architecture and'Environmental

Arts Program ettempts to reach And Jproaden the publid's
perception of architectu&e. "while little direc't support
goes to vlementary and secondary schools, architectural
awareness by children is a part of several pmjects.
The Architecture 2rogram cooperates with the tducation
Program thtough the architecture component of Artists-
in-Schoo7.s.

t. Dance: The Dance Program affects education in ai, :

variety of ways. The Dance Touring Prograth often in-
cludes performances, residencies, classes, lecture-
demotstrations, seminars, and workShops at elementary-
secondary.schools, colleges, and universities.- The
Resident Professional Dance Compan es Program supports

''g'i

school-based performances pr perf rmances for children
in the dance theatre. .The Dance/ rogram coopeeates e.

with tiie Education Program's Da ers-.in-Sdhools component.
. ..

-

Education: The Education/Program's Artist-ip-,
Schools places professional'artists in elementary and
secondary schbols to4work and/demonstrate their artistic
disciplines. This program lo4gan cooperatively with the
Office of Education as a nation-wide'demonstration0
project in 1969 and has groln to include over;1,750
artists in over 5,000 schbo/s in 5,11 the states and, ,

territories. ;111e program currently ipcludes'components0

in Architecture/Environmental Arts, Dance, Film/Video,
Folk Arts,- Music, Poetry, ,Theatre, and Vi'sual Arts
and CraTts. durrent .gaidelines, place high priority on
cooperative planning, execution, and eVaivation y
state and local arts.and educatiori acjencies and' dividua

A pilot'program in the development of art in
education is Learning ;rough the Arts. Ttlis program
seekis to explore ways in Which the arts and artists
cap be helpful in providin4 alternatives for learning
to the established'Sducational institutions. A small
numb6r of exemplary programs have been designed to
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demonstrate some ot the most imaginative ways in which
.the arts can be integrated into the total educational
experience. The progzam focuses .on the needs ot a
variety of audiences, including adults, students, the
handicapped, the imprisoned, and diverse cultural-groups.

Expansion Arts: The Expansion Arts Program.essists
educdtional ventures in a number Of ways. It supports

in-school programs that help teachers and students through
,program suPplements. After-schoOl arts education projects
.are funded bY the Program. Outstanding special sumrer
Projects which offer training and participation to students
in two or more arts disciplines are supported. InstrUc-
tion and Training and Arts Exposure are project elements
that-help people learn about the arts, The focus crf..
the Expansion Arts Program is on coMmunity-baed edu-
cation that complements the.elementary-secondary.school.

Folk Arts: The F,olk Arts PrOgram provides residencies
. 4,or oraer traditional artists to work with children in

transmitting a culture. The Prpgram also.supports
exhibitions, living components, and performing folk
artists in community'centers and schools. Numerous
:crafts and performance workshops nclude children
among the learners. Folk Artists-in-Schools of the
Education Program is assistedrby the Folk Aqs Prog;am.

Literatupe: Poet§-in-S-elools was the initial pilot
of the Artists-in,SChools Program. It continues today
,as one of the strong elements. 'Literary residencies
.and workshops include peopleof various ages and may
be established in elementary-secondary schools.

Media Arts: The,Media Arts trogram of the Endowment
-has fuhded projects which directly'affect people in
non-sChool settings. Support is provided car develop-
ment of'arts components'of children's television program-

Non-broadcaSt eXhibitions (e.g., film) for
established on-going series are funded. Further,
conferences on children's tilms have,been supported'
by the Media Arts Program. A Film/Video component
of Artists-in-Schools i supported' by the Education
Program with advice from the Media Arts Program.

Museums: The Museum Program includes the ar6a
of'museum education. This aspect of the Program seeks
to_ upgrade the levels of existing museum education
efforts and stimulate neW ventures. These endeavors
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:sel to help teachers and students use the museum asN

aA'''educational resource. Support is given selected
,programs for satellite museums in7neighborhoods.
.txhibitiong which go into 'qhe elementary-secondary
schools of the nation are assisted through direct support
to a local museum. -

Music: The Music'Z'rogram is-involved in tIlp
education of youth in a variety of ways. Among the
types of projects directed toward,exposure and educa-
tion are jazz residencies, small ensemble performances
in schools, orchestral aild opera presentations for
students in,opera and concert halls/ a limited program
that provides music -lessons for talented and needy
students (by professional or pre-professional teachers),
summer mus,ic festivals for secondary,school studens,
and a grant to locate young Black muSicians -for .

symphonies. Special grants t6 selected independent
scbools of music indirectly benefit preparatory sc ools.
A limited number'of projects' in the music,. Componen of

Artists-in-Schbols exist.

Theatre: The Theatre Program touches education
nost directly through children's theatre companies which
provide perfdrmances and workshopsin elementary-
secondaI.y schools, community groups, or resident perfor-
mance activities in one loc4tion. .Certain groups,
supported by the Theatre Program ate indeed committed
to providing a type of edu6aIonal experiehce. A
theatre compOnent of Artists-inSchools is supported
,by the Education Program with advice from the Theatre
Program.

Visual Arts:' Works of art,in public places and
other aspects of-the Visual Arts Program .touch many

people, including students. However, the most direct
effect on .educaiion occurs through Visual Artists-in-
Schools, supported by the Education Program.

UNITED STATES OFFICE OF EDUCATION

The United States Office of Education has the
primary federal responsibility for education, including
education in the arts. Since the l960'.s, the Office
of Education has been inyolved in programmatic or
codperative ventures in the education, training, and
development of professional artists and arts educators.

Po,
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While the training of artists was not a primary
focus of OE's past efforts, some summer training
institutes, conferences, and a 'few research prpjects
ofrthe 1960's were artist-centered, e.g., Robert Willson's
°college cuiriculum gor use of glass.in fine arts;
John Michael's analysis of artists' cahcepts; and
Karl Fortess' taped interviews with American artists.

Today4 no specific OE program is concerned primarily
with training artists. OE funds an artists-iii-residence
approach in its Special Arts Projects to achieve sc,hool
integration goals of the Emergency School Aid Act.
The grants bring minoiity artists .irtto schdols and help
promote closer ti,es.between these artists and communities.

Students Of the various arts are eligible for the
OE post-secondary student financial assistance programs,
i?dt'only If 'they attend .an accredited institution. .

ThiS extludes a number df students in the arts who are
enrolled at unaccredited but highly. respected .private
professional schools in the arts. The National Endowment
for the Arts, the Office of Education, and the National
Association of Schools of Music and Art recently began
work on a procedure to accredit independent professional,
schools in dance and theatre.

Three other programs in the Office of Education
provide opportunities fOr pre-college training ih the
arts. The Career Education Program is concerned with
,developing career awareness as a prelude to specific
training ina.vocation through pilot programs and
publiaations. The Gifted and Talented Program provides

,>,--grants to schools and other institutions to develop
and implement programs for gifted and talented students,
including the artistically talented. :Recently the arts
'have become el4.,gible for funding in this program.
The VocationafEducatiori Program guidelines now allow
for the inclusion of instruation .1.1 the arts which may
or may not lead to a degree.. This opens the possibilty
of training for students in the various arts and in
arts-related jobs.

As noted earlier, OE cooperated with the Arts
.

Endowment to fund the early Artists-I bools efforts.
In 1974,0E-collaborated with the End nt on an 18-
month project to train poets, dancers, and filmmakers .

,to'work in schools. OE contributed $600,000 to the
program and adMinistered the money (which came from
the'ManPower Development and Training Act).
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The Office of Education has had some impact on
the education of arts teachers. The original Endowment
legislation authorized OE to support summer institutes

in the arts for classroom teachers. The institutes

were funded through 1968..

Many of the 200 research projects in arts education
funded by the Office between 1966-69 dealt in some
respect with arts teachers, among them the Kodaly
study by Alexander Ringer and Ronald Thomas' Manhattan-
.ville Music Curriculum Program, .both of which were
funded subsequently by the Endowment.

A,later (1970-72) project designed to.'help class

room teachers develop integrated arts-pore curricpla y

in their elementary schools was IMPACT: Interdisciplinary
Model Programs in the Arts for Children and Teachers..

Five IMPACT sites developed a variety of approaches
to training teachers and administrators in the,arts,

with the assistance from the major national arts
education associations, tfie Arts Endowment, and the

JDR 3rd Fund.

The Teacher Corps program awards.grants to'college
or.university departments of:education and local educa

agencieS,with mandated. community involvement

. in. ISrogrant.design and operation,. Teacher Corps is
involved,J,n the traihing and retraining of teachers,
teacher/aides, and other educational perSonnel, but it

does not identify specific dUrriculUm or.subjecareas
for training.. ThiiS responsibilitY rests with each'

grantee. A f'ew projectt have-developed viSual or
performing arts programs as part of,their in-serviCe
teacher training pr community involvement activities..

O'he new 197$ award, in .New. York City, will develop

,an Artsand.Humanities Teacher Corps model. :Teacher-

Corps has not survey"&darts activities in'its projects,

but, acomording to one rough estimate:

a) Approximately $50;000 of the FY 77 budgpt Of $37.5 million

was spent fOr arts activities or trainin4;

0) ApproxiMately 20%- of the FY 77 projects (25 of 124)

.

utilized the arts,in some aspect of.their two-year

programs. For example, one'project developed a-course

on crea,tive dramatics and theatre techniques. ,The

teachers -bad requested the dourse to help them explore

new instructional strategies in the classroom. Other

projects have explored.the visual arts, dance, and crafts

of vatibus culturs in their oultural.awarenesS activities..

67
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The Teacher_ Centera Program emphasizes curricula
and testing program6 that improve teaching skills.
The Teacher Centers Program, with an anticipated appropria-
tion of $8.25 million for FY 78, may well support
projects which include education in the arts. However,
content specialization of individual projects is not
mandated by OE, but is the responsibility of Teacher
'Center Policy Boards which supervise each Center.
Some projects mentioned the arts, but the extent of
art training cannot be determined until projects are
under way. The Teacher Centers Program plans to make
selected analyses of funded proposals and later reports
to determine which project activities mach selected
OE priorities.

The Arts Education Program, currently, a joint.
4 endeavor of the John F. Kennedy Center and the U.S. .

Office of Education, awards funds to state and local
education programs that inject the arts into the curriculum
and extend instruction in the arts foe all elementary
and secondary.students. Projects must include at least
dancer theatre, music, the visUal arts, and must be
designed to serve as models that can be replicated in
other schools within the.; system and.in other communaies.

Most of the 245 grant awaras made over the pest
three years concentrated on .training those who bring
he arts to children -- classroom teachersv vtist-
teachers, professipnal artists, arts specialists, and
administrators., The Artd Education Program also tuh,ds
the Alliance for Arts Education of the 'Kennedy Center

'\ and' the Na'tional Committee/Arts 'fox.; the Handicapped, '

both of which support training.for teachers and arts
specialists. According to OE estimates, Title IV-C
(formerly Title III) ot the lementary and Secondary
Education'Act funded more than 150 arts project9), a
total of about $4.6 million,.in 1978. Current projects,
concentrate on developing student-4mnd teacher awareness
of and participation in the arts; incorporating the
arts into other*rriculum area's; and encouraging
relationships among schools, artists, and ares organiza-
tions., Many projects include in7service education fqr
classroom teachers and elementary-secondary arts
'specialists.

6 8
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NATIONAL ENDOWMENT Foil THE HUMANITIES

.\ A Ilrief description of the role the National
Endowment for the Humanities in support of projects in
arts education, especially thosd involving some -training
of teacher, might best be introduced by two'historical

poin'ts. the Humanities Endwment has basicAlly
operated Trom a policy which states plat if a project's
primary or exclusive emphasis-is on history, criticism,
'theoretical interpretation, appreciation of art (arts.),

.or huManities subject matter using arts as a ;ramework
for learning, then it falls within the Humanities'.
pvview. Second, since the Arts Endowment has had no

, programs parallel to those of the Humanities Endowment's
Pivision of tducation.Programs, the latter has, over the
years,, been receiving an increasing number of applica-
tions in-a realm loosely described as "ax,ts education."

Although tpe Humanities Endowment suppOrts scholarly

work in art-history, theory avi criticism, and-interpretive'
exilibitions of varying sizes and kinds, it is from

within the Division of Educatidn Program's that.projects
involving arts education and teach9r training are

funded... The basic purpose of this division is to help'
educational institutions improve instriaction in the'

humanities and'to make quality humanistic study available
to the greatest number of students at all educational
devels. .

In the arts, grants to Institutions of:higher
edflcation have tended to focup'plhp development, and
testing of new courses, newacademid programs, dr-for

productiori of instructional materials and films.

Some grants have included major components for the
education and growth bf artis0 and teachers. Among
.these are the "Conference on-Baroque Music and Art".of
.the Aston Magna.Voundation for Music,.°Inc.; the project
involving iltdorgraduate, students at Tufts University
and the "InStitute in the.Teaching of the Humanities
for Co4ege T ers of African Art and. Culture"of
'the Museum ofJ ican 'Art in Washington,.D.C.

The Elementary and Secondary EdlIcation program
haS :funded Projects which most obviously belong in the
Tealm.of-arts education. The ptrpose,of thiS progkam
is 'to strengthen the teaching.anctlearning of humanities
in the-school through support of.innovative model
:projects 'that develop_atd test imaginative,approaches
,to the nUmanities. .Proposals for projects in arts education

6 9
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invlving ghort-term field trips, erther into or away
from, schools,,are discouraged. There ig an interest
in prdilects designed to combineteacher training and
curriculum deVelopment, foster coll.aboration between
schools qnt cultuial institutions (especially museums)
and cieate an atmosphere of interaction between staffs
of these indtitutions.

Examples o this are the project of the Lincoln
Centj.er for the Performing Arts fostering aesthetic

,

lit racyin young people, and th9 Cultural Education
Collaborative, !1/31n Interdisciplinary Approach to the
,Humanitiesi Cultural Insttutiofts in T9acher Education."

Althou0 no grants have been-nlide-ltO,pupport projects
exclusively for the training of terachers, most prbjects
supported by the Humanities Endowm6nt's Elementary and
Secondary Program display a serious regard for teacher
training activities.

NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR EDUCATION
'10

From its establishment in 1972, the National.
Institute for Education has'been the chief federal
researbh agency in'the field of educaion. It has
supported curriculum development projects preViouily
funde by the Office of EdUcation's National Center
for Ed cational Research and.Development.

Prominent among NIE!s funding of arts education
research efforts have been the aesthetic education
project of CEMREL, Inc., (Central Midwestern Regional'
Educational Laboratory) concerned with building a
K-12curri:cui,um incorporating'the arts inJ4enera1
education; and.Harvard's.Project Zero, which investigates
human symbolic functioning with emphasis on creation
and comprehension in the arts.,

The Institute continues to.examine ways in which
it &an positively impact education and training in
the ai.ts through research.

OTHER SOURCES OF 'SUPPORT*

Support for the deve3,opment of.artists and arts.
teachers can also be found,intnumerous other faderal

* See Linda Coe's Cultural. Directoryf Guide to Funds
and:Services for Cultural Activities,,copyright
1975, Associated Councils of the Arts.
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programs. .Due to variances in data collection systems
by each federal agency, it is currently impossible
to estimate the total federal expenditure for arts and
arts education projects. However, among the programs
are the Department of Labor's Comprehensive-Employm-ent
and Training Act (CETA) which has been estimated.to
provide some 7,500 new jobs for artists and arts-
related employees with an expenditure.of some $75 million.
Training is an important aspect of a CETA program.
liocal schools', governmeuts, and 'arts center can make
'training and re-training important features for the
individuals who ate involved.

4

The Youth Employmen. Demonstration PrOjects Act,
.

sets up a partnership between CETA and local agencies.
Through the Youth Employment and Training Program,
high school students become involved in eduàational
work activities in local J.nstitutions while remaining-
in school and receiving academia credit. Career develop-4N
ment is the central focus of the plan, and. work must 7-

be designed to belt) the student realize possible career .

options. The YOuth Community Conservation and Improvement
Project provide,s similar 'employment/training oppor-
tunities for out-of-,school youth.

The Department of Housing and Urban Development,
in cooperation with the National Endowment for the Arts,
will provide several 'million in a Livable-Cities Program
to help establish the arts as\an urban neighborhood
development resource. Traditional and non-traditional .

arts indtitutions can- play innovatiVe roles in such
\development. Other examples of support,are diverse,
and-include the Department of the Army's $14 million
Arts and Crafts Program in FY 76; the government's
system o1f libraries and archives available for use
by arts history researchers; FuIbright-Hays International
Exchange grants for arts students and teachers abroad;
and Justice Department support through 'the Law Enforce-
ment Assistance 'Administration for crime reduction
or prevention projects incorporating the arts.
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Appendix . Process of the Task Force on the
Education, Training an4 Development of
Professional Artists and Arts Educators

INTRODUCTION'

Throughout the history of the National En0owment
for the Arts, the question of education, trainingand
development of professional artists and arts educators
has been dealt with in ad hocways. In 177, the
ChairmarCand Deputy Chairman of,the National Endowmeykt-
for .th6 Arts determined that it'was time for a systematic
'review of those questions and an assessment of the role
-of the Arts Endowment in cooperatiOn with other agencies_
and entities through the establishment of the Task
Force on the Education, Training and Development of

\ Professional ArtistS and Arts,Educators. From the
outset, the Task Force was a 'cooperative.venture by
the National Endowment for the Arts, the National
Endowment for the Humanities, the U.S. Office of Educ -
tion, -and the Office of She Assistant Secretary for
ucation of the Department of He*alth, Education and

Welfare.

THE TASK FORCE
.

The then Chairman of'the\National Endowment for the
Arts,. Nancy H,anks, sefected Cduncil members Marina Arroyo,
Metropolitan Opera sOprano, aild Willard Boyd, President
of the University of Iowa, to co-chair a Task Forde
for this purpose... Shortly thereafter, Joe N. Prince,
on leave as Dean of the College of, Creative Expression, Murray
State University (Kentucky),, was named Special Assistant to
the Chairman of the Arts Endowment to provide staff direction
for the Task Force study. These three individuals,

.with Fred Lazarus7 then Staff Assistant to the Chairman
of the Arts Endowment, and Martin Kaplan, then Executive
Assistant to the ComMissioner, U.S. Office of Education,
formed a steering committee to suggest a Task Force
and to determinp procedures. Charles B. Fowler,
-Arts Consultant, was.employed as staff writer and
consultant for the project.

Suggestions for Task Force members Were solicited
from the National Cbuncil on the Arts. members/ Arts
Endowment program directors, panelists, professional

72
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A

arts service and arts education associations, and
leaders in the arts and 'education field. From these
suggestions, the Task Force members were drawn.

.Task.Force membership reflected geographic, disciplinary,
experiential, and general balance. The.members of the
litsk Force are listed in the beginning of this report.

PROCEDURES

The Task Force held five meetingS between October,
1977, and Ju.ly, 1978.. All Task Force'meetings were
open to the publiC. The dates, places, and topics of
these meetings were as follows:

DATE .4% PLACE

loOctober
10,11, 1977

December
1-2, 1977

February

Gotham Hotel,
New York City.

o

Hubert.Humphrey

Washington, D.C.

Doral Inn,

PRIMARY TOPIC

Organizational meeting.;
general topics of the
eduCation, training, and
development of profes-
sional artists.and ts

educators.

Pfe- and In-Service
Education of Arts
Educators.

Training and Career

6-7, 1978

April

New York City

Statler Hilton

Development of Profes-
sional Artists.

Pre- and In-Service
23-25, 1978 Hotel,

'New York City
Education of Art*
Educators.

June Alumni Center Training and Career
1lir12, 1978 University of

Iowa,

Development of Profes-
sional Artists; final

Iowa City, Iowa meeting.

In addition, two subcommittee meetings were held
to develop recommendations and an agenda for subsequent
full Task Force meetings. The Arts Education Sub-
committee, chaired by Shirley Trusty Corey, met at
the National Endowment for the. Arts Washington, D.C.,
on March 27, 1978. The Professional Artists Subcommittee,
chaired by Gunther Schuller, met at the Nrts Endowment,

Washington D.C. on May 11, 1978.'
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Individuals and organizations known to be interested
were invited to attend the Task Force meetings and
to make pAsentations. At other times, helpful oral
Or written suggestions were provided to Members and
staff by interested individuls and groups. The
alphabetital listing of individuals who made oral or
written presentations to the Task Force-follows:

GRANT.BEGLARIAN
Dean, School of Performing Arts
University of Southern California

LIVINGSTON L. BIDDLE, 'JR.
Chairman
National Endowment for the Arts

KATHRYN BLOOM
Director, Arts in Educatoon Program
JDR 3rd Fund

EUGENE BONELLI
.Dean, Meadows School Of the Arts
"-Southern Methodist University

WILLARD L. BOYD, JR-
President
University of Iowa

SHIRLEY TRUSTY COREY
Director
Arts in Educatiom
New Orleans Public.Schools

JOHN CROSBY
President
Opera America

GEORGIA DELANO
Administrator
New Ballet School

'JUNIUS EDDY .

Independpnt Consultant for Educ ion and the Arts
Little Compton, Rhode Island

of Elliot Feld Ballet

,

a
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RNERT FITZPATRICK
President
California Institute of the Arts

;:

ROBERT FREEMAN
0

Director
Eastr9A,School of. Music
University.pf.Rochester

CATHERINE.FRENCH
Assistant Diretto
American SymPhOny Orchestra League

NINA GIgANS
Executive Director
Cleveland Area Arts Council

MARGIE HANSON
Executive Secretary
National Dance Association

GEORGE HARDIMAN
Professor of Art Education
University of Illinois

SAMUEf HOPE
Executive Dtirector
National Association of'Schools of Music
Executive Secretary
National Association of Schools of Art

, MARCY HORWITZ
Exebutive Director
National Guildof Communi y Schools olthe Arts, Ince.

MARGARET HOWARD
Executive Director
Arts, Educati,on and:Americans,Inc.

MARTIN KAPLAN
Executive Assistant to'the
Commissioner of.Education'
United States Office:of Education
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4

'ROBERT KILEY
Dean, School of Fine Arts
University of Montana
Chairman
International Council of Fine-Arts Deans

ROBEEd LAMBORN
Executive Director
Council for American PriVate Education

.
RUTH ASAWA LANIER
Aitist

FRED LAZARUS
.Staff Assistant to the Chairman
Nation4l Endowment for the Arts

EDWARD LEVINE,
Dean of Faculty
Minneapolis College.of Art and Design'

THOMAS LITZENBURG
Special Assistant to the Chairman
National Endowment for the Humanities

JOHN LOTTES
Director
Kansas'City Ait Institute
President
Union of Independent Colleges of Art

STANLEY S. NADEJA
Vice President
CEMREL, Inc.
.Director
Aesthetic Education Program, CEMREL, Inc.

JOHN MAHLMANN
Executive Director
National Art Education Association
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JAMESA..pSON
President
Music Educators National Conference

.ROBERT McCOURE'
Program Manager
Instruction and Professional Development

National Education Association

JACK McKENZIE
Dean
College of Fine and Applied Arts
University of Illinois

KEITH MICHAEL
Professor pf Theatre
Indiana Universid.ty

Presi:dent
University and College Theatre Association

HOWARD MILLER
Executive Director 10

Association of-Schools of the Arlts

J. MICHAEL MILLER
President
League of Professional Theatre Training Programs

JACK MORRISON.
Executive Director'
American Theatre Associa ion

BARBARA NEWSOM
Staff Associate
Rockefeller Brothers Fund

WENDY PERICS
Executive Director
National Committee
Arts for the Handicapped

JANE REMER
Assistant Director
Arts in Educatipn Program
JDR 3rd Fund,

77
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LLOYD. RICHARDS
Artistic-Director-
Nation41 Playwright's Conference
Eug ne O'Neill Memorial Iteater Center

FORBES ROCES
Director'of Education
Alliance for Arts Education

JERROLD ROSS
Professor of Music
New York University

GEORGE SADEK
*Dean
Cooper Union College
-Past President
College Art Association

MILTON SALKIND
President
San Francisco Conservatory of Music
Chairman of Board

.

Association of Ihdependent Conservatories of Music

ROGER L. SCHLUNTZ
Executive Director
Association of Collegiate Sc400ls of Architecture, Inc.

GUNTHER SCHULLER
Composer/Conductor

DAVID SHAW
Vice President
Cornish Institute for the Arts
Seattle, Washington

DOROTHY SISK
Director
Office of Gifted and Talented
United StateS Office of Education

PATRICIA SNYDER
Director
Empire Youth Theater Institute
State University of New York

\.

10.
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MICHAEL STRAIGHT
Former. Deputy Chairman
National Endowment for the Arts

CLAIRE TANKEL
Special Projects Officer
Deplirtment of Cultural Affairs,

BILLY. TAYLOR
Billy Taylor Productikons
New York, New York

A

THEODORE TELLSTROM
Executive Secretary
Music Educators National Conference

City of New York

WILHELM VON MOLTKE
Professor of Urban Design
Graduate School of Design
Harvatd.Uni,yersity

*

JEARNINE.WAGNER
Director.
Learning About Learning
San Antonio, Texas

WALTER WiLTERS
Dean
C011ege.of Arts and Architeeture
Pennsylvania State University.
Chaii'mani,Fine.Arts Commission
National ASsociation of State Universities
apd Land Grant Colleges

ROBERT WERNER.
Director,jtchool of Music
University of Arizona
President
College Music Society.

\PAUL WOLFE
Director
Preparatony School of Man es College of Music
c.

WARIN YO*T
National Director
Young Audiences, Inc.

=;OAIA YOUNG
RepreSentative
American rederation of Teachers
plairperson of the Arts_Committee
PhiladeIphia.Federation of Teachers
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THEODORE ZERNICH '
ProfeSsor of Art Education
University of Illinois.

The Task Force also met with arts and,arts educa7
tion students* to discuss education, training and
development. Those students were:

SUSAN ALEXANDER
Student, Modern Dance
Merce Cunningham School

GAIL BERMAN
Graduate Student
Arts,Education
New York University

JULIE JOHNSON
Student, Ballet
School of American Ballet

i.
AMY LARKEY
Graduate Student, Music
Montclair State Collgge

4LIpA 'LEE
Graduate Student,-De-Sign Weaving
University of California at Berkeley

PEARL LEE.
Turtre'Bay Music School
Undergraduate Student, Literature
Barnard College,_ColUmbia UniVersitY.

JANET LOBODY
Undergradua e Student, Music
Mannes College of Music

MIRIAM MAHDAVIANI
Student, Ballet.
School of American Ballet

Students were sected from diverse disciplines, at
differing levels, and with geographic origins from
across the nation. Many had studied at other 1.nstitu-
tions throughout the country prior to their current study'.

4



CLEOPATRA MATHIS
kGradtia:te Student,. Literature
Columbia University

RICHARD MORRIS
Post-Graduate Student, Architecture^
Syracuse University, Institute of
ArChitecture and Urban Studies'

HAROLD OSGOOD
Undergraduate Student
Visual Arts
Cooper Union

RAGLAND WATKINS
,Undex'graduate, Art History
Lake 'Forest College

BROOKS WILLIAMS .

St4dent, Music
Hunter College, New York

PATRICIA WRIGHT :
Undergraduate Student; Theatre.
city College of New yprk.

7 3

The Task Force also commissioned papers in each arts
and arts education disCipline. The.authorSvere selected
because of their reputatiOn and willingneSs.to commit
,themselveS to writing a paper and, cOnsulting with the
rigask. Force in one Pf the five meetings.. The papers.and
the .consultationS vere.deSigned. to present the current
state of education, training.andrecommendations:for
improvement. The authors who provided the. Task Force
with this valuable assistande were*:

* These papers are available through the.NationaI
Endowment for the. Arts and, in some instances, through
kprofessional journals. 'They. can be secured by writing

,Joe,N. Prince, Special Assista,n-t to the Chairman,
National 'Endowment for tie .k.rts, 2401 E Street, NW,
Washington, D.C. 20506.'



NAME GENERAL TOPIC:

of
DONIS DONDIS Educational Media
Acting Dean-,
School of Public.Communications
BoW*1 UpiVersity

ELLipT EISNER .

Professor of'Educatidin and Art
Stanford University

.EARLE G1STER Theatre
Director.
Leonard Davis- Center
City College of New York.

ROBERT GUTMAN 'ArchiteCture.
Visiting Profesor
School ofArChitecture and

UrbatyPlanning
z' Priappton 'University

Theatre.Education

Art Education

BRIAN HANSEN
Associate PTofegsor
Department of Theatre

,

qiniversity of Delaware

MELISSA HAYDEN
Ballerina/Teacher

Dance

ELIZABETH HAYES Dance Education
Professor
Department of.Dance
UniVersity of Utah

ALLAN KAPOW Visual Art.
Prpfess6r
Department of Visual Arts
University qf California at'San Diegb

ELIZABETH`KEk)ALL
Dance Writer

Dance



NAME

CHARLES LEONHA
Professor of Musi d Education
DivIsion of MuSic Education
University, of fIllinoi

JOHN LEWIS
Jazz MAsician/Composer

"4

poNN PENNEBARER
"Pennebaker FilmS/
New York City

JOHN REILLY
Director
Clohdl Village

! -center -

New York City

GERARD SCHWARZ
.Member, of'Trumpet Faculty
Juilliard School of Music

JAMES WHITEHEAD
Professor of English'
Crea Wraing PrOgram
Departmen Of English
Universi of Arkansas'

.

nc.'

75

GENERAL TOPIC'

Music Education

Jazz

Video

MILLER WILLIAMS
ProfeSsgr of English
Creative WtitingProgravi_
Department of English'

. tJnivèty. of, Arkansas
,

-

Music

'

Literature

Literature

83
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Oral and written testimony by,the above before
the TaSic Force described by disciplinethe edI4cation,
training and development of professional artists and
arts educators. A brief summary is as follows:

1W .1

.

ARCHITECTURE ,-

,

. Good design ilan important factor in contemporary'
society. The new generation of. architects being trained
must"be able "...to design buildings that will enoble
life, enrich the human spirit, and lighten the burden-
of daily existence in the cities." (Gutman) ,

)

The areas of great concerp in the .general fiej,d of
Architecture and design are:

..)

OJ The need for balance and develo ment in the
-training o the professional. Architectural practice
requires skill at managing building teams, facility in
dealing with technical and economisc,aspects of building

. production, and a capabity to communicate design ideas
in words ,as well as through drawing." (GutiOn) Profes-
sionalS in training must develop both tech4cal skills

- and creative coneepti: Due to high ,..3rogammatic costs,
iIl terms of-funds and perSonnel, there il4too oftpn .

insufficient experimbntation and explordtion of new
models of_tKaining without public interegt and support
and WithatuE'the cohtinued cooperation of the profession
and academe.

1..

,

(2) The need for deyeloping public,awareness.
...It-Architectural (or environmental) appreciation studies

sliould b6 available to the non-professional from 'elementary
school through college and adult education.7 (Schluntz)
Skillful designers need a receptive and undergtanding
public that can -only evolva.sthrough "...a process for
educatbag the client to become visu'ally perceptive,
discriminating, and supportive of-environmental:improve- ,

ment.." (W. von-Moltke) -CoAsrUction en ineers, executives,

f
'and proetbibnals need ct4irses on archi ectural history,
theory, and design. Adult a'nd communit qducation
programs cduld stimulate-public aware/less. There is ,

also a.need for increased public' awareness of the i,ndi-
vidual needs and unique qualities of the various design
pro?esio14 including,urban design, industrial design,
landCape _architecture, graphic design, interior design',
aria fason design.

4.
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The need for 6ontinuing educa4on. programs all

career alternatives foriarchitects. For the most'parti
interest on the part of architects in atintinuingeducation
prosram-s has been,in respons6 to new building industry
regulatione, OSHA itandards, energy conservation concernsi
and related matters_ Manjstate licensing boards
are beginning to enapurage continuing education for
annUalinaintenance c.f architectural licenses. Career, .

development for practicing architects is important'to
'permit them'to address-current critical environmental
design issues. Emphasis needs to be givento steering
'designers into training that complements their-
clvsign training .and enables them tO enter careers
as government administrators,'. managers of business,.

ehvtronmental psychologists, sciolog.ists, and related
new fields.

1

: (4) The need for high .school counselin5 on
architectural studies and careers. ."A- nft.r 50% attrition

rate in'college alone provides eonsidrable evidence
that many entering architectural students ate poorly'
adVised, if not misinformed, about the basic skills
necessary and the'actual understanding of what an
,at ahitect does.".(Schluntz)

DAN E

More than any other art, dance has spread throughout
the..United States duging the past decade. At preseilt,

there Are nearly 200 professional modern dance comPanies
-and 54 regional, civic, and college.companies. The
training of d ncers is shared among tihousands of-studios
and schools.

The areas of greatest poncern arel.

(1) The need for training to. begin early. For
the talented who will ultimately seek dance aS their
profession, it is:important that training,:begin at the

youngest possible age. "A growing body gains some
faculties and lOses others, and a arter's bOdy must
retain the physiaal faculties of a very young person --
quick reflexes, pliancy, fearlessness." (Kendall)
Dance edilcation in, the curriculum can identify potential
dance talent and, ehccurage it to fruition. It can arso
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affect-the understanding of movement as an art form,
thereby developing a.wider audience. In addition,
movement is a- means through which every hurilan being
expresses nonverbal reactiolls to life. It therefore
needs to be included among essential human instincts
contributing fo positive self-images, enjoyment, and
human interaction. InClusion of dance into the general
curricula of primary schools is of vital importance
and, wial require advocacy work with'parents, teathers,
and administrators. "Where Public school administrators
have been visionary and have hired yell-trained dance
specialists...dance programs in schools have burgeoned
and have often served as modeli'for other nearby, schools
to emulate- It is important tC4get siich programs intp
existepce.:.(and) there needs to be -a continuation 6

* 'these programs through the hiring of dance speciallipts..\
or combined arts specialists who can wórk closely with
classroom and/or physical education teachers in a cluster.
of elementary schools. Whgn adMinistrators see what
dance programs of excellence can bee they Yill demand
-qualified teachers." (Hayes)

0
(2) The need to strengthen college, university and

ivate training programs. Inadequate dance instruction
t only affects the quality of the profession, but can

, also cause irreversible physical (and emotional) damage.
Teachers who will teach dance to very young children
must be completely aware of the physical and psychological
implications and must be,extremely well-trained in .

tegilniques of the dance form,being taught. Dance
education it the mature level must be strengthened so
that dancers have good models to follow and cSn'feel
as comfortable teaching dance as performing it.-
Higher education must also allow for development of
alternative creative outlets (e.g., chorography),
aesthetic discrimination (through residencies, visiting
companies, etc.), and-a multibude of career options.

(3) The need to s:upport the youn_g dancer at-
career-entry level. ,The most important "education for
the young professional takes pl.ace on stage.. To decry
the present situation for.performing dancers is to
understate the issue. Performance opportunitigismust
be available, must be expqnded, must be supportb$1
privately and publicly, so that artists can enter
their field, and continue their trapling.

86
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(4) The need to support mid-career change.
"Professional dancers often have a physieal, not just

a psychic.need, to take time off from performing companies,

they have belonged ta for awhile....Money must be found

for projects conceived by individual dancers: to explore
other techniques, to try,choreography, to learn dance.
notation, 'to study music, to prppare for teaching --
or to find out what they want to do when their dance

careers end in their late 30's or s " (Kendall)4

Mid-career change has a profaund emotional .and
physical.impact"On peisforming artists. Developing
supportsystems-that are sensitive to this delicate
matter is of the-utmost importance in assuring the
artists continued self7reSpect and sense of meaningful
.contribution to the art form,-

1

MEDIA ARTS

The distinetion.muSt be made between film as a
teaching tool for all sAbjects and film:as an -artistic,

professional, andTacademic discdp1ina. 'Courtes in fiim
cri television in colleges.and universites have Multiplied
rapidly in rec6nt years:

19731 19752 19763

Courses in colleges
and univexsities. _613: .791 1,100

FiltLrelated degrees were given.to over 30,000, .studens

in 1975. In 1977, the. National Endowment.for the Arts
Media Arts Program undertook a survey that identified
54 public access.media centers in 21 states. Theseinsti-
tutiojns are essential links in the chain of formal'
-education of media artists... Cr

PM

The areas 'of greate§,t,concern are-:

.(1) The need to assist young filmmalcers. Fellowships

ei Ame.ritan Film Institutes Guide to.College Courses in

Film andYrelevision 11973.'editidn

2 Ibid., (1975 edition) .

3 According to a survey by the API, "Film and Television
in Higher Educatibn,!',as of 1976 there wero over
5,000 college-level teachers of film.

8 7'
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covering the-cost of film, laboratory tees, and other
expenses are needed'to help young filmmakers to continue\
their learning process. Apprenticeship programs for.
young filmmakers are\ needed to provide them with
opportunities to work with est'ablished professionals.

(2) The need for More opportunities for study
of and through media in the 2ublic schools. As art
forms, the media are grossly neglected in elementary,
and secondary education: Whereprograms do exist,
however, students are highly responsive. Furtither,
education can help establish Media as' a vital and
vigorous companion to the foundations of learning for
all students by "developing intelligent methods to
find a grammar of vision, a syntax of seeing...
for compbsing and understanding messages...from the
purely funct,ional.to the lofty precincts of artistic
expreSsion." (Dopdis)

LITERATURE
A

Literature. fuses attention On theotherwise 0.
unconscious process f language. The thoughts,. feelings
and moral attitudes of its wtiters provide_the .standard
.of verbal.precisiori for d culture.,. When a nation Is
nattentive-to literatute, it will grow..inattentive
:to language, and its affairs will'be conducted in-
aceurately.

.1
-"The creative writer...realizes that this country.

'must have literate citizens if it is to survive,
realiZes that creative writers within a democracy
reiuire,more and more highly literate readers if the

.arts of language 4re to flourish and make acoastructive
contribution to that democracy." (Whitehead and Williams).

The areas of greatedt concern'are:

4Z) The need for guality in èarlystraining.,
steps must be taken to encourage the.talented writer
lOng before the college years, and-this can be done in-
such a way that all students will profit as.they become
better wtiterg and therefore better. readts.-"

"....Public education must once- again tequire that
students write coMpositions pf ll so/46.s., and regUlarly',.%

and their Writing musit be-corteciaqi with notes and

Ors
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discussed with the students. The majority of teachers
have received more training in thg principles and
methodology of teaching than they have in the practice
of the art or science they profess in the classromil.

It is a general' problem that teachers do not give
enough attention to the process of composition..."
'(Whitehead aaild Williams)

Programs:to promote the competency in writing of
primary _and 'secondary school English"te.achers are needed.
Profe.ssional writers.would be given charge of the workshop-
tutorials which are to be the method og. the prograM.j .

(2) The need for support for the, writer.' Teacher-
writers and young writers who are independent Qf institu-
tiona need support and. assistance. Prof6ssional writers
who are,a part of camPus _workshops and seminas are df
benefit to etudents and facu4ley. Competitiire scholarshlps'
for literature students and fellowships for writer-
teachers allow time.from other responsibilities to finish
works in progress.

(j) Education for hfgher literac_17. "The students
whp do not.go beyond one or two ul-Oergraduate cgurses
in writing leave their workshops as better readers as
well as better writers. They beCome...the people who
go on'buying books all the rest of their'lives."
iWhitehead andVilliams) Creative writers need a
highly literate :audience.

(4) The need o support publication and distri-
bution. Four of the -50 university presses and six,of
.the leading 20 comm6rcial presses-- a total of 10'
out of 50.presses wilr.,now read unsolicited manuscripts
of poetry books. This.is half-the number of two years

, ago, one-fgurth of the number four years ago. The
situation in fiction is bleaker. The litited markeang%
capability of-small presses severely haMpers wide
distribution. Governmental agencies and private founda-
tions can provide importantIstimuli ,to this area.

Npalms.

Art,museums train.edpcatori and artiSts itlieveral
ways4_

a They,offer credit and-non-credit courses
tl,mes In pirtnership with colleges, uniVeiSities,.

89
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ana school systems -- to o1assroom teehers, art educators,
and student teachers, designed to help teachers use art

. objects and art museums in classroom work.

. (b) -'f'hey train volunteer ,docents, who teach about
art-in the museum.

(c) Curators and conservators have long b:een trained
Principally through university programs for the museuM
profession. Increasingly, mu-seum educators traditionally
appointed without specifid preparation for-museum teaching --
are trained for their-work through fellowships j.n muteums
or formal programs in 'universities and teachers colleges.
Although,museum educators tend to come mainly from the
rank.t-of art historians; Museum educators are often
artsts and arts educators-as

,

(d) Art. museums are, at times, used by artitts and
students as informal classrooms and'studios..

Major visual arts trdiaing needs exist, however,
with which theNational.Endowment for the Arts might
help.

(1) The edUcation of personnel to7teach in and
abdut museums. 'The training of people to teach'in
museums is still in its infan6y. Among 'mueum educators,
few 'have been exposed tp pedagogical practice or theoryl
fewerstill know how to.use television, film, radio
and even print media to-reach' the-public. , Furthermore,
museums do little to'accommodate the educatiOnal needs
of.artists in training. 4

,:.

vt,

The Arts Endowment ha uppoeted several programS
that seek to traip museum c ators and conservators;
grants have ,also been maae for educational projects in
museums and far one major study of art museum education.
The Endowment could,now assipt art museums and their .

pubaic by supporting some high quality training programs --
preferably, though not exclusively, at the in-service
level which enables professional and volunteer museum
educalIVA.s to develop specifrc skills in ed40a4onal
theory, communications,technolagy, administration, the
production of-educa'tional materials, evaluation, documen=
tation, 'and working with special audiences.,

t2) Programs for'artists and,artS scholars. The
EndoWment might encourage art museums to make their

. , a

1 4
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collectiOns and facilities more readily available to
young artists by supportin4 cOoperative programs between4
art schools and museums and by awarding museum-based
fellowships to artists and,art scholars.

MUSIC

This country iS a world leader in the,professionai
training .of musicians.through tfie high level of piofeS-
sional training and educational standards in music,

1 that exist in American indePendent conservatories,
college and university Ausic prograts. Before Worid
War II and for a few years thereafter. young American
performers and composers flocked to Europe for their
"finishing," but now the United States is the center

.for excellence in musical training. (S,chuller)
Through music education in U:S.:p4blic pChools, millions
of children from all sectqrs of ol'4r society have learned
to 'sing and play music; the performance prograM in
erican schools is 'without:peer in.the worldMeonhard)

Yet, elementary programs are far fram adequatein
quantity or quality, especially with respect to the
issue of developing an audience or consumer. (Schuller)'

The areas of greatest concern are;

(1) The nled for aPssiStance in the career, develop-
ment of young professionals. Ameria'a has 'Produced
an outstanding c.adre of professional artists but "we
fall' woefally short in nurturing the- context in-which
iirofessional artists..and,arjts. educators develop 12eyond

eir .training." (Hope) Some means for assistance -1
in career ,development might i4álude orchestral fel-
1-owshipS which would allow young musicians to.join -

orchestras as special eXtra players (8Chwarz); a
program of state and commun.ity resiaencies for outstanding
young composers fl.d performers _Merner)1._anrapprentice
system and a community service'program for young jazz.
musicianp!(Lewis); apprentice programS that could support

--,and-zssi-st-young, singers sin their "tareer development
-(Opera America Seminar); 'and in-service programs to help
with the early career develoPment of music teachers
(Leonhard) . Regardless of area -- performer, 'composer,
teacher -- presenterswere selisitive.to' the urgent
requifement of young prefessional musiaians for support
ip the years immediate;,y following'Pormal trai:ning.

,r

,(2) The need for development of autlienceS-which
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will be infotmed and committed to musical excellende.
Equally.iMportant to career.development-it. the need
for audience development. Suggestions for haW best
to accomplish audience development_ are varied, but moSt
.agree that,eithe'r this problem ha not received .enough
attention or. the methods employed. ilave not been fully
successful. EduCation in the:arts must be an integral
part of the natin's instructional System at.all levels,
butparticularly 'at a child's.most formative and im-
pressionable age. (Soneili) Quality music education
in_plementary schOolsis imperative and "music _

appreciation Should become a requirement at colleges
and Universities.!' (Schwar2) Whete we havefailed-i8'
in not "produthing an \alidience for our hundreds and thousands
of composers andperforMers." .(Schullet)

(3). The"need to broaden curricula in musid and
enlarge outreach' programs at the post-secOndarY level.
Education in the arts is frequently insular and iSolated.
"Seen in the darger social:and ppliical context, it ,

e3UstS almost for its 61ein sake,. in these.citadels of
academia and cultural centers, with no significant
relationship to the.largeoutside world or anysubstantial
impact upon itl".(Schuller) Training-Programs in the
field ofpbpular.Musid, "commercial" music, folk Music,
r -in-suppbrtive fields such as:.tecording, music copying'

and editing.;:printing, and managerial training.for musical
\organizations ar6 in initial phases in some pot-,
secondary institutions. Young people need to be Counseled
to look at these alternativeswhich generally'offer
income opportunitieS. Residencies and internships can'
.bring professional:musicians-together witIi the coMmunity
and stimulate Altradisciplinary dialogue a ong artists.

(4) The need for-communication and a,gistance among
those concerned with music. Good working relationships
should be developed between music.training -programs and.
professionaiscopahies' or. organizations: The age period
of fifteen to twenty-five,.which corresponds roughly
with higher education, is the period in which systematic,

, patterns are develOped for the artist's future work.
However, as this periad tends t9-be neither purely.
.professional nor purely educationvl, government agencies
are not sufficiently'concerned wiEh it (Beglarian)
In spite of educationalVoids- in the period, a number
of.presenterS (Beglariani Freeman., Schwarz, Schuller)

. insiSted thatfinancial suppott\should go pritarily to
the talented indi idu ls -rather than training insti7
tutions.
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Musical training of a similar type and standard
is necessary for teachers, Imarformers,'or composers.
The status of music in our society would improve with
greater unity and more common irivolvement among performers, '

scholars, composers and' teachers. Perhaps-the greatest,
contribution the federal government'could make would
be to encourage and develop unity affiong the various
components of our arts enterprise at all levels of
societal-organization.(Hope)

THEATRE

Theatre in-the United States has experienced
remarkable grOwth in.recent years. "Receat data show%
that one out of eVerY ten adult's attended a live profes-
zionaT theatre performance last-year'and one-in three
attended some kind of theatrical performance. There .

were approximately 64 million attendances at professional
performances and some.6l mile-ion at aMateur theatres.,"
(Gister) And theie' figures are.important for theatre
education if one accepts the premise that "theatre'
eduCation must include thase.mhp prepare audlences as

%well as those ,who prepare artistS." (Hansen).
trained auVence' Alpo contributes to exOlting

and i:nformative theatre...Training-programs for theatre
artists and arts educa.tors are- essential so that
students become artiPts and audiences pA-ticipating
artists in the. theatre' experience." (Richards)

'With, respect to artists and teachers, the areas
of gr6atest concern in thdatre are:

(1) The- need to help individuals through linkages
between thepiofessional theatre And training programs.
Cdntinuedand expanded cooperation must occur between
professionals who teach and professionals id110. practice.
Such cooperation can "bring guest directors into...Pro4rams,..
share training,specialists,..identify master 'teachers,
identify -Che mbst promising young design talents,..and
help place them in working positions",(Gister) It
has been noted tat "internships (would help insure)
that graduates- in theatre education do not take up
teaching or directing a.cOmmunity theatre...before they
have experience with, a profdtsional company or work- as'
a.Professional". (Morrison) "A Z3enuin e. exchange
rogram (to) bring..professionals to the Campus .(and)

..theatre faculty into close contact yith working profes-
.sionals..." is desirable. (Hansen)
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(2) The need for assistance at career entry and
in _career development for all theatre artists and
teachers. While many theatre aspirants can'find.some
kind of employment at the entry level, theydo not grow
and develop as artists; theyNwander ,from place to Place
and*join the ranks.of those edtning a poverty. wage.'"
(Gisterl 'To facilitate career entry and.development,
Strong programs,.in theatre education and training
Should exist in secondary schools, ip lipst-Secondary
situations, and in.pr4..essiorial,theatre -- working
cooperatively for the good of the,entire.field. (Gister,
HanSen, Morrison).. Appropriate career_counseling should
exist at all level:a.. And in7service opportunities
for growth should'be available for .teachers and for
"professional actorS who want to further their develop-
ment:or:increase competencies..Gister) Individual
Support and .pilot project f,unding can asSist in the
development,of Young actOrs, writerS, Airectbrs, designers,
teChnicians, and teachers. The'Arts Endowment's'efforts
in these areas should/ expanded.nd toined by other
organi2ations.

(3) The need for establiShing and maintaining-.
standard o quality.,in professional' tshP.atre and.ih
trainipa institutibhs. Systematic.evaluation of comujercial
and noncommercial.theatre and pf training' and.educ tion
programs must be. established and enforced. Independent
as well.as institutional.training institutions should
be examined-4n the search forgpod trAining criteria
and good syStems should be,supported regardlessof
where.they exist.. Further, basic research td define
the.cognitive elements.in good training for the theate.
and System of data-collection should be instituted-
:so thatmore can be known,aboLit.the.phenpmenon Of'theatre.'
(Richards) The total theatre' piofeSs4sall'must continue'.
its work in these directions. Introspection,by'the
prbfesai'on can help asSUre quali.ty in-the Commercial
world.' EdUcation and train±ng programs can be further
enhanCed through rigorous self-evaluation.and adherence -

to developed Standards. (Hansen, Morri,son)

VISUAL ARTS
-

"The vast majority of professionals in the visual
arts has some afisociation with instittfions of higher
learning in this-country." (Sadek) Yet these institu-
tions are underestimated in_theix potential'as pultUral
resources..
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The areas of greatest concern are:

(1) The need,to establish professional standards.
Quality in the training of visual artists is. somewhat
illusive and needs to be deeined. "The problem of
educational,quality is immense; any improvement of .

professional.standardS is desperately needed." ($adek)
The college degree of an artist does not necessarily
legitimize his or her work of "art."

(2) The need to:provide assistance to artists.
The gost,of art training has increased -to a point where
young artists are having difficulty in, financihg their
education. A. national scholarship program Ipight.assist
these talented students in advanced study. .Besause. there
.a2.e.nO,fixed criteria for-evaluating this tal4n;i1. it ,*
may be more'advantageots to leave the selection to,the
indiVidual.schools or regional consortia of s&hools.
Identification of the talented ,in the visual arts is
made even more difficult becatise of budget limitations
now being placed on education in the visual arts in
primary and secondary schools: -Selection of'scholarship
recients may best be dOerred until advanCed study.

One of the major cOncerns for the development 6,f
the artist is that, under existing systems, aid is
institutionalized and indirect. The.artist is, for the
Most part, dependent on som b. organizatiOn for support
with little aid going directly to him or her., Expanded
.fellowship programs are needed on the state and national,
levels. There are very few programs that help ih Ihe'.
transitional peri-Obd of career entry. This is a cruci4,4
periad for young aftists who most,oftet have no source
of ineome. Programs of direct assistance consisting.
of.small fellowships woulid be .extremely helpful in
allowing 'artists to becomb established inAheir profes-'

(3) The need for project support on the post-
secondary level. .'To,date, the education-of professional
artists and the performance af ar!C ts.as teachers have
been minimally included in governme tal agtivities

6 supporting the arts. Such omission suggests that a
"long term resourciik of talbnt is not being utilized."
(Lottes) There is need for project funds for visiting
artists, faculty enrichment, ar research, and t-ech-
=logical resourcs. These needs iffer geographically
and institutionally.
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'In order to zaintain themselves and find some means
of economic survival, colleges, universities and arts
.schools shouild be encouraged to deVelop programs which
utilize, in alternative ways, existing faculty and
programs.

Whole new areas are openilig up-in visual arts
performance .and intermedia. There,is.little development
going on within more established.programs to accomodate

. changing modes of.expression and investigationIn the
near future, a ",callipus" might include research laboratoried,

'Manufacturing .plants, ad firms, television.station's,
mines, farms,,,foriests, city halls, transportation
systems, the strdets, the home -- in addition to the
classroom. (K4prOw) Art department4 must avoid becoming
more insular.

(41 The need for a public education p ogram and
a broad national program of advocacy. The, importance
df welL-trained artists as future resources . z-leds to
be articulated to the public.. Private s'eCtor support
for the education of artists must be encqurage&and
tapped. :Because there is widespread misunderstanding
about the nature of artistic actiVity, the abilities
needed to pursue the arts, a'nd the contriburtions the arts
make.in eductition, 1-ohis imperative that material& be
'developed that can be disseminated to laY-and profs-
sional that will klelp g'e'eure a mOre adequate
undeStanding.of these_matters. This can b9 achieved .

through the'development of .a. comprehensive publication
program that includes...monographs, filmstrips, slide tapes
and films:designed to:conVegy,to specifictpopulations the
values of the arts in edacation, the criteria that can
be used Po appraise-the quality of arts education programs,
and t.he kinds.of careers'in the arts,available to stbdents.
What is sought is,a public Odpeatioll program that will
increase the:public's understanding 8.f. the fi,neton of
arts in the schools, the Criteria tha't can pe used to
assess arts vrograms, the kind's of careers.that can be
pursued in-the arts, and what might be done tá build .
strong arts programs in the schools." *(Eisner) "Efforts
should be made to encourage a realization that ar.td7.
education is a complex process that happens not simply f

by exposure to the arts, but.by careful planning, with _full
'Ittention to child dOvelopment, criticism, and apprecia-
0.on o'f the' discipline." (Mahlmann)
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COMMUNri'Y ARTS AND NON-TRADITIGNAL'ARTS LTERPRISES
..1

A4,1 of the above-noted arts" disciplineS'are'found
in a variety of settings.. In recent years, this nation
has seen a signif,icant growth in community-related
and non-traditiOnal arts-agencies Whosesactivities are
haing a salUtory,effect on regions, xural areas,:cities,
and neighborhoods. ,Individuals.who previously enjoyed
limited access to arts can-zow'find opportunities for
growth as 4roducers and cbnsumers of ants.

89

These opportunities lie in arts or edUcation or.
bQth,'.ind incLade..éthnic, folk and special7constituencieS,
(e.g., handicaipped, aged; an1, '11.reir fvm,
centent, and intent is wi4ely and appropriately -7
diversified. -Some excellentexampleS of.such organiza7
tions are Jazzmobile, Th..e Harlem School of the Arts,
Henrytrect $tt1emetit, Karamu Hodse., and
others.

. .

\Within this growth, however, °needs 'exi6t;

(1) The to assist.-in the establishMent andn
clrowth of organ zations of.lasting s.i:ghificance.
Organi2ations which will' cont,itlue Iong:,after fedeal support
expires and which, have a. corltinui.ng and relevant effect
on the contituents must be encoUraged. SuciCendeavOr's
TeqUire genuine communication in the planping stages
and open evaluatiOn of the results, -.

(2) The needto ia,qsure quality.of the project. .1

Every arts organization must be established orCthe, basfs,
of quality 7- with rewpect to-arts 'education and
raininq. Assuring quality may require careful,scrp6ning

Of personne.l, creatiwe thinking which reaChes' beyond
traditional. Solutions, andperceptive eva,luations.
On suchpases projects can survive,and 'prosper. BecaUse
sUccessful-projects'are most often diverse and unique,
new ,and creativp st7ays of measuring their. impact Illust
be.established by the' local sdurce and by. the funding
agency-

-(3) The need to develop admini,stratorig)and.artist-
teahe/' persollnel.Non-traditional arts endeavdrs
rdquire administrators-and personnel with'unique artistic
and:personal sensiviVies and.,inSights. W.osrkShops and
learning opportunities related to funding,.program
development, administration, staff selection, evaluatiOn

9 7
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procedures and'related matters would benefit many
emerging organizations. Training efforts and apprentiCe-
ship programs that help people teach and create effectively
im new environments would als9 bene;icial.

, (4) The need for,scooperalive efforts among_ extart.

arts and education ins4tutions and organizations.
Bridges must be.establilibed between the community, non-
ti-aditionaliarts activities and brganizations and the
established arts and education institutions. Exchanges
of space, personnel, materials, and "ideas can be of
benefit to their groups andiave' major, positive impact
on the vattous' constituenci . Effective use.of community
resources in the art experience and elucation process
must,be encouraged.

(5) The need to receive support from loch1 founda-
tions and businesses. A6 nolatraditional arts and
education ventures prosper, they should instigate
Sing-range liaisons with new and traditional foundations

busin'esses. This base of local support is helpful
forubstantive planning for the fut*ure.


